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ROBERT G. INGERSOLL, 
Of America. 

The question may a~se in many minds why we 
should give such prominence to Mr. Ingersoll as to 
publish his portrait in these columns, with the added 
distinction of a phrenological analysis of his character. 
Spiritualists will perceive that he does not teach the 
people those truths which they have found, from ~er
sonal experience, to be demonstrated facts ; Agnostics, 
Atheists, and Materialists will, therefore, claim him as 
theirs, and that we can only regard him with personal 
reproach and repudiation of his tenets; Christians, 
though regardi~ Spiritualism with even more abhor· 
rence than Matenalism, will discover in our a~t of this 
week indications of inconsistency past all reconciliation, 
to their thinking. What, then, have we got to say for 
ourselves P 

Simply this-friends, foes, and critics alike-I!lger
soll is a Man and a Brother, and as such the Child of 
the zommon Father and the instrument of Provinence 
just as much as any of the rest of us. We are the 
judge of no man: we "judge not." Ingersoll's work 
is at the present time part of the phenomena of thought, 
at work amongst mankind on .spirit~al theme~ and it 
is, therefore, our duty--our d18pass1onate service-to 
investigate calmly and intelligently, and see what sort 
of a worker this man is, and what kind of work he is 
doing. 

We !'ear. the philosophy of Spiritualism is far from · 
being understood generally in connection with such 
matters as this. Whatever theory may be brought 
forward to account for the origin of the individual 
human spirit, we know for a fact that the visible uni
verse of human action is controlled and modified by an 
invisible universe of human action of 
great diversity of grades, consisting of 
the myriad minds of all classes who 
have laid aside the physical body at 
'' death." Just as the various classes in 
human society act and react upon one 
another-not always with apparent nd· 
vantage to the moral status of the 
whole-so do the spheres of spiritual 
development, in the unseen states of 
being, act and re-act .in a similar 
manner on those in earth-life and on 
each other. But as the positive 
origin of all such action is the most 
perfect and spiritual state, symbolised 
by the term God, and as the all-con-
trolling inflnence of this Source is more 
apparent in the spiritual states than in 
man's physical condition, the finally 
uplifting influence of existence can-
not be estimated alone from a atudy of 
the phenomena of earth-liff'. A somewhat bear
ing-down pessimism is too frequently the heritage of 
the Materialist, resulting in concentrating the high
est good of existence in purely sensual gratification, 
or, at the best, in "reforms " of a superficial char
acter ministering to the physical wants of man
kind. The 02timiet deriV"es his convictions from 
a t:i Ji·c "xtended survey of creation, and a deeper pro
bing of the essentials of his own individual existence. 
He sees that " reforms " and " new ideas " succeed each 
other - wave upon wave, like divine inspirations 
breathed amongst men-opposed at first, then grudg
ingly adopted, and1 finally, fossilised into abuses for the 
selfish benefit of those who have secured a monopoly of 
the once " new idea," now transformed and degraded 
beyond all hope of redemption. In such a scheme of 
procedure as this there appears in human society, in 
addition to him inspired with the new idea, the man 
who is equally inspired to remove the rui.os of exhaus.. 
ted notions occupyini the sites on which the new 

thought-erections are about to be placed.. The two 
cl11Sses-the Destroyer and the Constructor-appear to 
be enemies, and not properly understanding their mis
sion may quarrel over the job, aud thus waste their 
master's time. Bllt surely Spiritualists e.re sufficientlv 
enlightened to obtain a much wider view of the Work 
than this idea of narrow pcraon.a.l conflict presents. For 
though all of us are responsible for our individual con
duct in the Work, yet we are not reaponsihle for being 
placed in the Work. Some of u!I may be put to dllSty 
Jobs, which may give rise to blinding clouds and n 
choking atmosphere; but what of that if the consum
mation of the grand and beautiful Temple of the future 
be thereby accelerated. It is, no doubt, annoying to 
have one's " guid blue bonnet" powdered with. lime
dust in passing the demolition of tb.e uninhabitable dens 
down Holborn; but how could ever the A venue Man
sion find space to rear its bea.utif ul proportions and 
well-lighted spacious chambers, unless this dusty work 
of removal were first undertaken P 

The true worker for mankind comprises in his tool
chest instruments for both of these departments of 
duty, and this combination is more apparent in the 
higher examples of workmanship. As if by magic 
power the high-clase artificer so skilfully sets forth his 
more advantageou9 methods that the effete plans of the 
past flee the scene as if ashamed of being longer visible. 
On a lower plane of merit in the workman, the din and 
confusion are much greater; for he enters Dame Hu
manity's school, pulls the uncomfortable seats from 
under the scholars, leaves them standingin amazement 
or rejoicing in that they will be further relieved from 
lessons at present ; but the innovator has failed to sup
ply new and improved furniture to occupy the place of 
that which he has so vivaciously demolished. 

But let us be thankful that the old forms of thought 
and consequent practices are not now 
eradicated, as they have be n in the 
pa.st, by the sword, the catapult, and 
the cannon. Yet we may pause to 
ask whether the blood-letting process 
has been abandoned ~ a means of 
progress. Are the oppressed peoples 
of various parts of the world not 
seeking redress by gunpowder-suasion, 
no less incisive methods of demand 
being efficacious. And did not 
fogersoll himself win the military 
title of " Colonel '' by raising a regi
ment, leading it against the Southern 
8tates of his own country, in that 
fratricidal war whereby four millions 
of dark skinned human beinr were 
released from chattel slavery 

Thus when men are not amenable 
to the higher persuasives, or when 
there is no one ::infficiently master of 

these to effectually administer them, lower agencies 
have to be had recourse to as the least of two evils. 
For evil in certain forms and in certain states of society 
can only be removed by seeming evil, out of the ~tion 
of which a good arises, which would have been other
wise impossible. 

The foregoing is not an apology for the views and 
conduct of Mr. Ingersoll, that tber~by we may excuse 
ourselves for the seeming boldness of coming forward 
as one of his patrons. It is a philosophical view, based 
upon the nature of thing1.1, that must exp!ain the " Cui 
bono P" of all that is apparently destructive, harsh, and 
counted as "evil," as occurring in the past as well as 
now, even including the rending of the Veil of the 
Temple, and the most cruel destruction of many a fair 
''Jerusalem." But so far in advance of these times 
have we arrived, that now, in the case before us, the 
aggressive implements of war are altogether mental, 
and men hold their aides with laughter, not with pain. 
Who knows but there may be another side to the pie .. 
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tore hy-and-bye. It was not by laughter, nor even 
''renewed laughter," that the freedom of the negro slave 
was won. 

The Ingersoll enthusi&Bm had reached a. great !ieight 
in America before we became sufficientll wide-awake 
to ita existence . to recognise it. Occasionally in the 
"ReliKio-Philosophical Journal,'' and other liberal 
periodicals, we read allusions to this speaker, and 
extracts from his speeches. Most of these notices wore 
the guise of '' puffs," which repelled rather than 
attracted our interest. Passages which we read marked 
"laughter," and ''renewed laughter," failed completely 
to excite our risibility, and yet melancholy is Mt one 
of our characteristics. We then knew nothing of the 
physique of the man, but had formed · the opinion that 
his success on the platform did not arise so much from 
intellectual considerationR as from the manner and ani
mal magnetism of the man. He· knew how to adapt 
himself to the sympathies of his hearers, and by his 
personal influrnce controlled their feelings so that fur
ther argument was not necessary to win his point. 
The lecturer's feel in gs beca~e the feelings of his 
audience, upon whose susceptibilities he played, as a 
mesmeric performer does upon his patients. 

Then popular editions of his lecture~ began to. appear 
in this country, some of them ''embellished" w!th exe
crable likenesses of the lecturer. In these defamatory 
cut8 he is usually depicted as a heavy-faced, thick
lipped, short necked man, with a leer on his counte
nance- too much like the physiollnomy one would 
~t on the very successful . chairman of a Public 
House Free and Easr,. Thus may we see the God 
which ''Free-thought ' carves out for itself-the fetish 
of British Secularism, no more like Ingersoll than the 
Mumbo-.Jumbo of the African sa1'age is like the tran
scendental Father and Mother God of the accom pliebed 
Theodore Parker. 

These lectures gradually reached a ·higher class of 
mind chiefly through the tasteiu\Jy got up I~eek edi
tions, bearing a much more ccimmenaable . pottr~it . . A 
gentleman, who is. the _fri~nd of all effot!s. ~o di~covcr 
truth, whether made w1tbm the pale of Spmtnahsm or 
outside of it, did much to make these works known 
amongst Spirituali1ts and elsewhere, and througn our 
columnsbas an advertising agency, a very large quanti
ty have een sold. For months we endea\'OUred to ob
-~ a photograph and personal description of Ingersoll, 
but without success. At last we were able to secure 
f'rom friends of the Colonel, in this country, photographs 
from which we could venture to make a study of his 
character, and these portraits, en~aved in the very best 
stvle are given in our. present issue. We hope the 
machine minder will take pains to print them carefully. 

This hasty sketch of our relatiom1 to the Ingerttoll 
q~on we think necessary, to show that o~r ~os~tion 
is a wholly independent one. We are no: h1s. dis?1pl~s 
in any i;ense, except that we are at one with him JD his 
effort to libe!'ate and elevate the human mind. To do 
justice. to hi~ theme the. phrenolo~ist. must be wh?lly 
impartial, without. the slightest :preJudi~e f?r or agamst 
his subject. This state of mmd we thmk we can 
claim in that while our teaching differs wholly from 

. that of Inaersoll, yet we, of all his ''friends," endeavour 
this week ~o enable him to appear before the reading 
public in his true and, therefore, his best form. 

PBRENOLOGICAL DELINEATION OF CoL. INGEBSOLL. 

We are placed somewhat at a disadvantage in having 
·to work from photoJraphs. It i8 always•of service to 
get the band on a s~bject for Phrenological <lelinentio~. 
ft'rom u. printed n!"tlcc yve gather th~t Mr. Ingersoll is 
nearly six feet m height, and weighs upwards of 
2:.>0 lbs, or what we would call in England 15 stones ; 
and a8 to his general atipearance he is described else-

' where a8 a" stout, flon:d complexioned gentleman." 
For our purpose the portraits given this week answer 

fairly. · 'l:he general physiological characteristics are 
well displayed in the standing figure} while the develop
ment Of the brain is presented in the "head " OU. OIJr 
first page. · · , 

Though a large man the bones appear to be fine and 
rather small. The vital organs are capacious, and their 
functions perfectly performed. This vital condition is 
interwoven with a very fine and preponderating nervous 
system, and accompanied by a clothing of muscular ancl 
glandular tissues rendering the type of organism dis
tinctly feminine. The fullness of. the figure is not i!o 
much due to fat, muscle, or other animal characteristics, 
as elastic, juicy, glandular padding, like the mammary 
structures, and iu which outworks of the-vital economy, 
we hold, the ultimate and finer processes of assimilatiol\ 
and nutrition are carried on. In other words, the ani
mal and mental, or, as some would have it, the physical 
and spiritual, are so nicely and wholesomely blended in 
Ingersoll, that he can bring his '' heaven " down tq 
'' earth" without deterioration; and he can idealise the 
.conditions and duties of '' earth " so as to elevate thel9 
to the consistency of ''heaven." 

Every man's philosophy is really himi;elf: that is, his 
perception of truth, as viewed from his organiC stand
point, which indicates his spirit~al plane of develo~
ment. No man can see beyond the liorizon of his ht,, 
tie,· individual IQir.rocosm. .Argument, discnl'sion, 
'is, therefore, only of use in so far as it e•1able1J 
that little world of man's mind to unfold itself and 
extend its horizontal sweep. The man who dogmatic
ally remains in oM position of mind and hedges him
self more close!y in by the cra1nping influence of• his 
foregone conclusions is his· own worst enemy, and no 
friend to humanity. 

This organic -blending is tbe key to Ingersoll's cha
racter and abilities, difterehtiated, as we shall· gee 
fudher on, by the brain organs. The brain" is, · as· {t 
were, represented in all parts of the body; so that · he 
may be said to be "Mind all over." He is, therefore, 
intuitive, sensitive, and wide-awake to all his surround
ings. He wiU probably tell you that the leadibg truths 
of his life have com~· to him or hsve been evolv:ed from 
within. What he reads and hears does not so much 
enlighten him, as it informs him of the preniling ide¥ 
and the findings of others, and thus enables .him· W·cor
reliite his own independent thougMs tlre~itli.. 
Thus he will be called "original," '' eecentrie," ~' }>eCq
liar," and many other meaningless epithets, aH irit~nded 
to convey the condition of mind which ·we have just 
pointed out. " · · · '. 

This mental diffu5ion aiisociated with wan'hth l\nd 
fulness of vital fluids renders him a hearty man. 
Literally ns well as metaphorically he is a lnr56-hearted 
man. Whatever he does he does with his whol'e soul. 
Whatever explanation his materialistic philosophy may 
apply to it, Ingerson intuitively feels that the word 
''soul': is a term of mighty import. His mental ope
rations arc not simply thinkings or '' cerebrations," but 
they are mighty impulsiona originating in the veiy 
centre of his being, like the discharge of· a cannon. . His 
mind does not stop to discues with itself at all times, 
the logical bearings of the paragraph ; that would be a 
process too narrow and external. 'fhe powder h"8 
been ignited and off the "boom" must go. He ''.feels" 
that certain points arc true, and the antithesis of others 
that are untrue, and biang goes the b&ll, straight at ~he 
mark intended, irrespective of some collaterals which 
more time in looking around would possi~ly reveal to 
the vi!.'ion. This might be advantageous JD some res
pects, but it would not so well succeed in the making of 
" hits " and "poinU..'' · · 

When Ingoreoll speaks he does not speak with the 
tongue and the mu;clc:i of the face merely, but he i;i 
tongue and jaw all over. To articulation he will add 
gesticulation : and to the force of thought he adds t~e 
force of an alniost irresistible animal 'magnetism. This 
is the true secret of his succees on the platform, and, 

, indeed, in his intercourd.e with:man:kind ienetally. His 
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argument upon paper might appear bald and contro
vertible, and his Jokes might to some minds give rise to 
other emotions than that of laughter. But place you 
in the midst of an In~ersoll-ised audience, you soon 
get carried away by the 'magnetic influence '' and be
come subject to the powerful ''mesmerist," who appeals 
-not to your abstract thinking powers, but stirs up a 
tide of feeling within you which, when once united 
'!1th his .personal sphere, enables him to lead you cap
tive at will. 

Thus Ingersoll is a man of immense personal influ
encfl, and the philosophy of it has just been given. 
His powers of persuasion are enormous ; he. is a leader 
of men. In the exercise of this ability he must be 
careful. If he were too much excited over public 
questions and gave off too much vital force, he would 
find the action of the heart seriously interrupted. If 
he tried to sustain this exhaustion by free living he 
would make bad worse, and sow the seeds of tissue
degeneration and a condition of the blood which might 
le~d to sudden and fatal consequence8. There is no
thmg so needful, in such an organisation as this as 
self-contro~ not alone in the animal domain as in' the 
higher ~mpulses. To miss a meal, to leave off an arti- · 
cle of diet, to forego popularity and promotion is much 
more possible· for such a man than to resist these influ
ences which seem to lead him on to tJ.e service of others, 
whether he will or no. 

Here we come to another remarkl\ble feature of 
Ingers?ll's character: that is, the power of other minds 
over his. When in ~e positive state he is all-powerful 
over others, and will subdue enemies to a condition 
which gunpowder and ehot would fail to effect but 
when off liia guard, or under the influence of ~ther 
em?tions! ?e is like the pr~pared wax, ready to receive 
an impression. Look at hl8 face as represented on our 
firs~ page, a~d iou will see th~s i>lacid neutral condition 
depicted; this 18 the man himself, so sweet and diff e
rent from the caricatures which his " friends" have 
more than once made of him. Then turn to the por
trait on our last page, and you have Ingersoll "on 
guard." His guns are mounted, his bayonets are fixed 
and he is r~dy to proceed on the " war-path." It may 
l>e that he is prepared to attack some notion with criti
~~de?lunciation, turning mto biting sarcasm, and end
mg ~th fierce invective and defiance of its upholders. 
In this case we have quite " another Richard in the 
field," We wish we had him, also, under the influence 
o.f pathos a!ld deep sympathy, orin his antics of imita
tion and gnmace. In ID.gersell we may have displayed 
t~e whole '' gamut " of feeling and its external expres
S10n, and he would appear somewhat of a different man 
under each influence. This variety of mood and 
manifestation, in addition to his magnetical power 
adds to his charm as a popular orator. ' 

The great susceptibility of his nature does not allow 
Ingersoll to appear always to the best advantage. By 
too JDany he is regarded as a kind of anti-theological 
mountebank, in whom they can take stock for an even
in~'s amusement, in~tea~ of going to some other enter
tamment. Now this flippancy has a most pernicious 
e~ect on the lectur«ll'. As soon as he appears in view 
o~ the. amhence he becomes the subject of a psycbolo
g1cal rnfluence .Proceeding from the most vulgar ele
ment of his admirers, which, to a great extent reduces 
him to the_ir level. ''Pope Bob," and '' P~u Bob '' 
are expressions of adulation which few public m~n 
wou~d be prepared to appreciate. Besides, Mr. Inger
soll is no "pagan." The pagans were not materialists, 
at . least not all of them, but the founders of spiritual 
philosophy; and the now-a-days theology which .Mr. 
~ngersoll ridicules, is only distorted and effete pagan
ism. 

The intelligent psychologist will now be prepared to 
~6!'-r t~at our subject is what Spiritualists call a " sen .. 
s1~1~e .°.r "medi~." We have already pointed out 
his mtmb.ve tendencies and his _ready way of arriving 

at independent views of troth. He has only got to 
shut his eyes affirm that he is '' controlled " by '' Tom 
Paine'' or other 1' infidel " and the Spiritualists would 
receive him as an " Inspirational Speaker " with open 
arms; He is to<1 honest to sham, and, therefore, more 
honour to spiritual inspiration, though ignorant of his 
powers in that direction, than if he traded upon that 
which he did not posse1:1s, as so many self-styled 
'' mediums" do. We would give him a hint towards 
his higher " mediumistic development." Instead of 
giving way to the magnetic control of the mob, let 
him exercise a little more descrimination and mental 
dignity, as regards the plane of mind to which he min
isters, or as Paul is said to have said-" covet the best 
gifts." This man is as yet by no means at the top of 
his career. A much greater work is there yet for him 
to do, and possibly a work which will astonish him
self more tlian anyone, and quite reverse his present 
methodti. But the cl.l'cumstances make the man, and 
as his sympathies are at present engrossed by :prevailing 
circumstances, there must be a change before ano
ther dispensation of thought is meted out to the 
·colonel. 

Though no doubt a ·successful lawyer, Mr. Ingersoll, 
is not sufficiently apathetic for that profession. He 
would have made an excellent healer by laying on of 
hands, but would be liable to overwork himself, and 
take on and retain the symptoms of his patients. The 
time is possibly coming wlien his public work will be 
greatly modified, and he will altogether devote him.self 
to the platform. 

Thus much of a " phrenological delineation,'' and we 
have not as yet approached the '' bumps." On theee 
we need not be prolix, nor is it necessary to go into 
minute details. '!'he base of the brain, though well 
developed laterally, is not deep. Though there is full 
sympathy with the organic domain, yet there is an 
absence of harsh, vindictive passion. Ingersoll is des
cended from fine long-lived stock, we think particularly 
on the mother's side, which he appears to represent 
more than the fathflr's. 'l'he lower part of the face, 
for such a heavy man, is not large, which is in keeping 
with his sentimental, in place of pusional, nature. 1'he 
head is very high, and the antenor lobe is long, partic
ularly in the conceptive region. The laigest organs 
appear to be Veneration, combined with Benevolence. 
'l'hese developments associated with the full conceptive 
intellect render Ingersoll religious by nature. The 
intuitive perception of religious truth is the leading 
and strongest feature of his mind, and when the large 
heartedness and benevolence of his character are taken 
into account, his " second commandment," which is 
"like unto!' the first is, Love the neighbour, and 
through that duty show that your religion is 
genuine. 

It was not till we saw this portrait, and " got at " 
Ingersoll, that we understood his position in respect 
to religious questions. At the moment of writing these 
lines we have not read his views except in detached 
paragraphs. Having read the man, we feel that it 
would l>e almost waste of time to read his lectures. We 
do not think Ingersoll understands himself, otherwise 
his utterances would be more positively instructive. 
Men can make and unmake Gods ; write and condemn 
Bibles; erect and destroy churches ;-but, Who is it 
amidst all this .Babel and conflict that tries to under
stand human nature, of which all these things are mere 
expressions? 

To our view of it Ingersoll's attack on Theology 
is not an a~tack on Religion ; nor would he blaspheme 
against the God revealed to his consciousness. It is 
rather his intense religiosity, and supreme reverence 
for the Divine, that nerves his antagonism to theological 
ideas and practices which to bis mind are a grosa out
rage on his religious intuitions and unutterable blas
phemy against the God whom he S&Ves. Infidel, 
Atheist, Materialist are terms which phrenology scarce-
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ly knows what to do with. If a man be true to his 
intuitions, or the truth as revealed in him, he cannot 
be called " infidel/' a term ea.med by the hyp1>crite, 
who is not what he so laboriously prof eases to be. The 
so-called Atheist has his notion of causation, which is 
so much a part of himself, that he could not repair 
it, more than he could exchange with you a vertebra 
from his backbone. Men's notions of causation, and of 
divine things, must be expanded by a process of affec
tional growth. This would be effectual, but it is other
wise when men's filial love to the All-in-all is wounded 
by being pelted with fetishes in the form of theologieal 
dogma. Let us throw these opinionated dogmas aside, 
and it will be found that at heart, if not in intellect, 
we all worship alike : and as the Infinite is necessarily 
indefinable, who would dare to come forward and 
demand that all men accept his p1\ttem of that which 
in reality cannot be formulated? Al! to Materialism, 
phrenology shows that grasp of mind is coincident with 
temperament or brain development. The man whose 
consciousness do~ not relate him to any other form of 
existence than that set forth in the phenomena of ex
ternal nature is bound to be a '' Materialist ;" and if an 
out-rageous plan of spiritual existence, with its absurd 
rewards and cruel penalties, be thrust upon his mind, 
then the ''materialist," instead of merely doubting, as 
he has a right to do till ht obtains evidenc,., becomes 
hostile to all spiritual ideas, and regards them suspici
ously as the tools of priestcraft, and the means of man's 
mental enslavement. Spiritualism has come to the aid 
of millions of such materialists, in the churches and out 
of them, and bas shown ti.at the invisible realms of 
being may manifest themselves visibly ; that certain 
persons have faculties for perceiving states of being 
that are invisible to ordinary observers-just as the 
colour-blind fail to see colour, and some ears are uncon
scious of musical harmony. Thus two forms of testi
mony are offered to Materialists by Spiritualism, and 
one or both of them is somewhat within the reach of 
all. 

Mr. Ingersoll is a man of strong " faith" in addition 
to his deep reverence. This enables him to be quite at 
peace as to man's futurity. He has such a deep love 
for the nature of things ('' God ") and bO much confid
ence in its goodness and sufficiency (" faith '') that his 
hope is ever bright and sustaining. Thus it is that 
true religious sentiment in man is not theology, not an 
intellectual conception which can be logically demon
strated to another, and thus transferr~d from mind to 
mind like a rule in arithmetic ;-but religion is a senti
ment, a love, a feeling, which '!xi11ts and asserts itself 
independent of logic i like the love of kin, child, or sex, 
and it is often more brilliantly illustrated in the Mater
ialist, so-called, than in the Christian. 

We tread on. the confines of an ill-defined region, and 
hence must speak cautiously, but we venture to sav, 
that from early boyhood till now, Mr. Ingersoll in bi .. 
personal experiences has realised much more of the 
unseen and spiritual, than his pub1ic utterances ma1 
indicate. He is a fia.r~seeing man, a man of premom
tions, impressions and what some would call special 
providences. All this may seem to him the outcome 
of his own mental mechanism, because of the fact that 
his degree of sensitiveness may be such as to prevent 
him from analysing the nature and source of his im
pl'e88ions. Any organic revolution, such as illness, 
which would reduce his body, try him severely, and 
add to his sensitiveness, would develop rcmnrkable 
powers of spirit-consciousness, or " test-mediumship," 
and give him additional foresight and poasibly 
clairvoy~ce. Some day the cry will be-'' Is Saul 
also among the prophets P" 

The character would be better balanced with more back 
brain. He is more impulsive and sympathetic than affec
tionate in the strict sense of that term. He is not without 
ambition, but is difficient in personal dignity and restraint, 
though he is elevated in bis tastes, and adores the beautiful. 
He lets himself down too freely, and permits the buffoonade 

of society to make a plaything of him. The " good things ,, 
which he says, ate oftentimes in questionable taste, and the 
kind of prints in which they are most frequently quoted 
are ample testimony to these demerits. In truth, lngusoll 
is as much a slave, mentally, as the creature of the Theolo
gies. The plane of mental forces inhabited by the wide 
throated, thoughtless crowds that applaud his more ridicu
lous corrusations hold him their victim. More dignity 
a higher sense of propriety, careful personal analysis and a 
choice of mental influences would add greatly to his perfet· 
tion as a man, and his power as a public worker. 

We would expect to 6.nd a want of solidity and consis
tency in much of Ingersoll's public work. He is not a 
patient plodder after scientific detail, but follows his feelings 
to the goal they aim. He will be at his best when attacking 
something, picking some execrated abuse to pieces. Com
parison is lal'ge, and frequently the work of this organ will 
be grotesque, and, as Mrs. Partington said," odorous." The 
sharp and somewhat stunted nose indicates a piquant sauci-· 
ness which would dare to prick a hole in auy gayly painted 
bladder-and then, what does he leave us as a basis for 
ruorality and personal .comfort? 

He never sneers at Existence-Humanity. He leav~ you 
that. He says: You Exist ; you Are. Be true t0' the 
privileges and duties which existence confers on you: be in 
truth, what you are in appearance, He lsas no dogmas ; 
he wants to do away with all dogmas. He refers you to 
self-evi<Jent facts which you cannot gainsay. Theological 
views of existence may be disputed : waste not time on these, 
and their hypothetical conditions of man's conduct : but be 
'' one" with the " Father," that is, with the laws which 
govern your being. After all Ingersoll's tenets, if this be 
a statement of them, may be very successfully reconciled 
with the Gospel, which placed the " Kingdom of Heaven " 
within man, and narrowed man·s religious duties down to 
true sentiment, and justice to the neighbour. The Gospel 
teaches no theology, imposes no ceremoniett. The " Father 
in Heaven,'' which is within man, may mean the Source of 
man's external life, the Conscience and Judge of the acts of 
that external life, which is pleased or wounded as man is 
true !o Its monitions. · 
· Thus we might go on illustrating the possibilities of 

Ingersollian teachings from his developments, but circum
stances demand that we forbear. We have been drawn to 
the man by a tie of fraternal feeling that has over-balanced 
all prejudices arising from minor considerations. Ah I 
brothers and sisters, how grossly, how cruelly wronged we 
all are! We are judged of too frequently by the merest 
accidents of our lives, by the excreta of our mental states, and 
all the healthy sweetness and generous stren~th of our true 
character is ignored. To Ingersoll, to Truth and to the 
Reader we have tried to be faithful. We know more of 
the man than we did a few hours ago, when we commenced 
this examination, and the more we know of him the better 
we love him. 

Oh, for that angelic presence in our souls that would 
enable us to picture forth every human being at. hia or her 
best, and thereby set before them an ideal of their better 
self, which would cause them to recoil from all inferior 
thoughts and act.a! 

OOL. INGERSOLL'S LIFE AND WRITINGS. 
There are few men so well-known and highly •ppreolated of 

whoee private life so little is said as Ool. :Cngersoll's. \\Tith an 
almost unparalleled modesty, in keeping with his moderate 
Approbativeneltl, be retires out of view behind his BUbjeot. It 
fa reported that he is the son of a clergyman, and was born in 
Yates Oo., Ohio, forty-eight years age. Though thus cradled 
in the lap of orthodoxy; he at an early age saw the untenable 
nature of the doctrines dispensed by bis father, and wit~ a free
dom of mind and boldness of conception, be launched forth on 
the broad ocean of Thought for himaelf. 

Ingel'lloll aa an American Free-thinker is not to be compared 
with the general run of profeBBional agitators and unednoated 
throngs which represent Secularism in this country. He is a 
man of culture, education, and gentlemanly deportment, and 
one of the most successful lawyers in the West. He acted in
fluentially and patriotically in the Oivil War, and if we mistake 
not raised a body of men of which he was Oolonel, was taken 
prisoner during the war, and in captivity conquered his enemies 
by bis bTestible manner. He has a beautiful and happy home, 
bas an estimable wife, and lovely daughters, is the friend of ~e 
11 highest in the land · " and these altogether apart from his 
public labours as a "Mtnister of the Goepel of Free-thought," 
which occupation be seems to take up off and on as bis profee-
1ioaat engagement.I will permit. 
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A few houn before going to pren we have hurriedly skimmed 
ov$ aucb of hla publiahed works ~a are within our reach. Thia 
e:r;aminatiou we deferred till .the phrenological survey was 
completed. We have to state tbat the fragauents of his speeches 
which we bad met with do not exhibit him at his best. To a 
mind disabusPd of Bibliolatry and p'>pular theology, hi11 cxpo
aitiona of Biblical and theolo~ical incongruities are rather 
weari11011le. The Engllah reprint of orations, in one volume, 
price ls 6d ... cont~na more" grit" tlum his strietiy theolrygical 
polemicala. From Ingorsoll'11 stand-point of po(Jular religious 
notions being an outrage on man's roli1doua intuitfons. his 
ridicule of them is neither coarse nor blasphemous, though we 
would I!Ot tote for good taste in all he say11. · 

Three volumes of bili American editions are before us in
scribed autograpbically by tbe author to a friend of his in 
London. The volume containing "Some Mi11takes of Moses," 
wu in its fifth "edition in 1880. The American edition of that 
selection which we advertise at ls. 6d., was in its twenty-eighth 
edition in 1880. A third ,·olume was in its twelfth edition in 
the same year. -We think those who trade on his genius in tbia 
O.lun~ do bim great injustice in 811pprcssinj!. his utterances on 
l>eath. to which he evidently attarbes great importance, as ho 
appends to each American Yolumo tho tribute to bis departed 
brother. 

In addition to the volume form of. publiration, Ingersoll's 
Jecturca have been prin•,cd many times over in Arueric11.n news
papers, and now we have in this country many reprints, in 
l!Ome cases three. nrsfous of the same work, ranging in prico 
from sixpence t& a penny. :Fo1· particulars we refer the reader 
to our last page. · 

Mr. Ingersoll is reported t-0 bring to the support of bis advo
cacy a spotless reputation 1u.d a perfect life. He says in 
"Breaking the Fetters"·:-" I believe in marriage, and l hold 
iil utter contempt the opinions of those long-haired men and 
short-haired women who denoun<ie the institution of marriaire." 
He f8 everywhere the obamplon of woman, in the highest sonse 
of the term. One of bis volumes is dedicated to "Eva A. 
Ingorsoll, my wife, a woman without superstition." He ad
mires domestic cleanliness. In bis " Farm Life" he says: "Oh, 
daughters and wives, if you would be loTed, adorn yourselves 
-If you would be adored, be beautiful." After all, this is 
ratb ·, r an admiration of the beautiful than love of woman; 
such • husband, though sympathetic, will b.e occasionally 
exacting. 

He is truly awful on poor ghosts, but the ghosts don't seem 
to heed him the least wee bit. He has somehow got the 
"dogma" into his bead that "superstition" is the nur11ery of 
ghosts, and he rattles on about the natural and supernatural 
'll'ithout the 11lightest attempt at definition. Like all •• Mllto
riall.stl'," he Is soon beyond bis depth when be comes to cloee 
reasoning on department& of inquiry on the upper shelves of 
Nature's Laboratc.ry. Thusly he discourses in" The Gho11ts:" 
"I take in my hand some earth; in this dust I put seeds," and 
then he gdlls on to shew how easy it is to account for eYery
thing without the" suPfJrnatural." We fancy the sly Ingersoll 
has been inadvertently annexing one of the " mistakes" of his 
ancient friend ''Moses," who records that some one else took 
"dust" and iurned it, not into a plant but, into a man. The 
result ia somewhat ditferent in the two cases, but Moses is just 
.a comprehOD1ible in his description as his successor, Inger
soll. 

There are, in this creative problem, the two factors : " Dust" 
. and" Seed;" and.added to theee, "arrows of light" and "rain," 
but as to "how it is done," Ingersoll is as unintelligible as the 
conjur-er11 who profess to expose Spiritualism. May we venture 
to suggest, tba.t, if the " dust " were an Ingersoll lecturing on 
'' superstition " it would, perhaps, regard the " seed " as " su
pernatural," a supposititious thing altogether heyond itil ken. 
The dust exiats, and is content with its existence, and" Cashes " 
not its solid head with aught above the level of its dense wits. 

The· Ingerl!ollian philosophy represents this dl18t. It is the 
hard Inert cruet of existence. and sees no seed or impregnating 
aoorce beyond its dull self. If Ingersoll could grow a "plant" 
·wit.bout the ''seed," and with nothing but " dust," then we 
would be inclined to believe he had not made a " mistake " 
(like Hosea, you know,) in his 1·osmogony I 

Dust ia mere rubbish without seed, and so is materialism 
wit.bout a seed of auperior knowledge. from which can spring 
tM kue plu,t of thought. 'fhis idea of seed runs throughout 
the. universe. The .animal, the man, the universe itjelf-all 
inust have their seed to spring fronl. And a seed is a marvel
ously compound affair, and the higher the form of growth that 
prweeds from any given '' seed" the more inscrutable it na
ture becomes. 

Jn the "do11t" and "seed " we have two stages in an end-
. lePs 11eries, o~e above another, anJ all of the;n micrilCo'lmilied 
in that" seed," which is both (") dust, the means of growth, 
and (b) life, the .rat1se of j!'ro,vtb. In 11111.u therll is the same 
duality: the body,.•· dust," 11nd t!iat which anituu.tes it-the 
man--conecious 1 f bis own cxilllence, aud therefore imperish· 
@le 11s a consciousnej8, even as matter is imperishaLle us 
unconsciousne$8. 'l'he "dust" never becomes "soed," and 1he 
" 11ee<l" in its distincth·eness, as such, never gets confounded 
with '' dust." Henoe the " llope" that cheer11 the generc.us 
1Joul of the in~uitive Ingersoll in hili " Eulvgies on the dead." 

M.Alloa .3, 1"82. 

Well, we abominaie superstition as much ea Jlr. lagereoll 
does, but it can never be killed by: ignorance-only KNOWLEDGE 
of that domain which superstitlon uHrps will dislodge it. 
Clear your optics of " dust," Brother Ingersoll, and look into 
the "Arcana of Spiritualism." 

SPIRITUALISM AND ECCLESIASTICISM. 

now A TRICKSTER w A.S THE CA.USE OF INTRODUCING 
SPIRITUALISM AT MAYVILLE, NEW YORK. 

An a_rticle in the "Olivo Branch," a Spiritual paper pub
lished at Utica, N. Y., shows that the priests of the Chr.LStlan 
Church in America disrrace religion more impudently than 
their brethren do here. We have not heard even of the Bishop 
of Liverpool inviting the "Man with the Squirt" to spout 
his yulgarity in tho Cathedral church. But they are ahead of ua 
in such matters in America. The following is the narrative: 

Last summer, a trickster or sleight of hand performer, calling 
himself Prof. Star, visited Mayville for the purpose of expoeing 
Spiritualism. The services t\t both churches Sabbath even~g 
wore dispensed with and the trickster occupied the 88Cled deek 
of the lfaptist church. The trickster mowited the pulpit. 
The Methodist minister prayed in substance as follows: "0 
Lord, we have assembled in this thy holy house for the object 
of exposing Spiritualism-one of the greatest frauds in the 
land. It is deluding thousands. It creates insanity. It breaks 
up families. Its corner-stone is free-love," etc., etc. He 
forgot to tell tho Lord that no less than the heads of two familiee, 
and members of the orthodox church in this place and vicinity, 
bad but recently eloped together, and fled beyond the jurisdio· 
tion of the courts of this atatt>. 'l'hen the Baptist minister 
raised his voice in song, in which the united congregation of 
both cburchesjoined in chorus grand. Prof. Star then cotn
menced the Sabbath evening services by deight of band per
formances, assisted by the dergymen. At the close of each 
tricky performance the professor would exclaim: "If this Isn't 
spirits, what is it?" 'l'hen the brethren would cheer. The 
trickster declared that there were over five hundred publio 
mediums in this cowitry and every one was a fraud, and he, 
u. poor missionary, stood almost alone contending against this 
mighty odds. Ho closed his lecture and Spiritualism WM dead 
(?) as the brethren all thought, bnt "reckoned withom their 
host," as the sequel will show. 

Lyman C. Howe was in this vicinity, who, by the way, is 
one of our best speakers, and was invited to give a lecture at 
the Opera house. The lecture was free and the people turned 
out en masse and packed the house-i.lot half being able to 
get in. Brother Howe was giveli the subject made so popu
lar at the church : "If it isn'l. spirits, what is it?" Mr. Howe 
spoke under inspiration, and ho soon convinced the brethren 
that there was another 11ide to this subject. In the coune of 
his remarks be said : "I presume that a large mejority of my 
hearers believe in the Bible and will believe when I quote from 
that, if they won't believe me. I will quote a few passages 
showing that spirits did visit the earth and COll)municate 
in Bible timer." Then he read: "And Jesus taking Peter, 
Jam es and John into a high mountain apart, was transfigured 
before them, and behold there appeared Moses and Elias talk
ing with him." "Now," says Mr. Howe," Moses and Elias h'.1.d 
been dead over a thousand years, and if these weren't apirite, 
what woro the1 '?" Then he quoted many other pasaagea from 
the Bible showing where spirits appeared and communicated 
with tho people, and stated that for every case referred to he 
would give one hundred parallel oases where spirits.had oom
municated in our day and time, and vouched for by hundroda
yea, thousands of the most intelligent men and womtl.11 in the 
land, whoso oYidence could not be impeached. ·rbe lecturo 
was a decided success. 

Prof. Howe was followed in about two weeks by Dr. J. ·v. 
Peebles. The Doctor said that he was accustomed to ha.Te bis 
lectures opened with prayer, and so was introducttd to the two 
orthodox clergymen who helped the trickster, but noither ono 
would pray with him or f{'r him, or attend his lecture, but the 
Doctor spoke to a full house and the majority spoke highly of 
his lecture. The Doctor said, ''that be had been twice around 
the world and bad delivered thousands of lectures, and that 
this was the first time in all his travel11 that he had been re
fused by any clergyman to open his lectures with prayer, or 
had e\·er found a place before too holy to pray in." 

Another speaker gave three lectures and seances, which so 
stirred up the place that the orthodox regretted t'heir complio 
ity with the ~ trkkster : "If he had not come these lectures 
would not lui.ve been delivered, and the people would have been 
satisfied with orthodoxy, bnt now they do not know how it 
will end." The "end" is n 1t yet as the Opera House baa 
been secured for ten more lectur~s. 
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This little item of American news shows ihat there are yet 
places in New York State, where Spiritualism originated, that 
affurd no foot-hold for the Cau11e; and that the American clergy 
like their English brethren, find Simon Magus a useful ally 
of the Gospel, as they hold it. 

HEALING BY LA YING ON OF HANDS. 

DEAFNESS OURED. 
To the Editor.-Dear 8ir,-Would you kindly oblige me by 

inserting the following in your Journal? . 
I have a son fifteen years of age, and for the lut four years 

he bas been suffering from severe deafneaa ; triPd several 
remedies also the Ear Hospital in Howland Street, Tottenham 
Court R~ad, without success. He was discharged some few 
months ago on account of that complaint, from Mr. Green's, 
Florist, Oov~nt Garden. Having beard of Mrs. Davenport's 
Magnetic Healer, now residing at.205, Marylebone Road, near 
Edgware Road Station, I placed !um und.:r her treatment! and 
be gradually improved. After !' few we~ks we wer~ astomshed 
to find him quite cured. It is now aix weeks si~oe he was 
cared, and I see no signs of the deafnesa return1ng.-I am 
yours faithfully Mns. Du~ox. 

13-i, Seymonr1Place, Bryanston Square, W., Feb. 14, 1882. 

HEALING OF ERYSIPELAS IN BgRLIN. 
There has been a deal of hoJ.ling by and through Meemeri11m 

noticed of late in the M11:01u)1; so that I cannot but mention a 
method of healing practised by people ignorant of the philoso
phy of Spiritnalism and Me:imeriilm. Berliners as a rule are 
ooihingarians. There are a good many infidels among them. 
They do not go to extremes either way, ie .. they do not build 
chnrchcs and chapels, nor form secular 6ooietfos. Th~y wonld 
aneer at Spiritualiam ; yet I have been told by a Berlmer, that 
he knew of Tabletilting (Ti~cbruecken) lo~ ~fore 1846 • . In 
apite of all their worldly wisdom they believe m and practise 
tbe healing of erysipelas by breathing on the affeoted ,parts. 
They mumble a formula, the words of which are kept a secret, 
which only a man can reveal to a woman, and a woman to a 
man. Berliners are serious enough about it. 

My own mother, a native of the PruBSian provinoe Saohsen, 
who lived for 50 years in Berlin, wrote in one of her letters, 
that one night she beard a violent knock . at the door. She 
asked me : Did you think of me at the time? Yet she forb~e 
me to mention Spiritualism in my letters. Some women in 
Birmingham seem to b() able to eradicate warts in the same 
way as they do erysipelas in Berlin.. H. W., 

(Breathing on the pa.rt effected is one of tho most certain 
means of healing by Animal Magnetism. The formula mum
bled and the secret are all fudge. Very bot fomentation• or 
Organic Magnetism are about the only remedies for erysipelas. 
Warts n1ay be removed by mental impr~S!'ion or OOD;Vio~ion, 
which is a psychological for:u of magnet1smg. In th18 hght 
the supposed " secret" may not ho all fudge, but, as a psycho
logical aid, may &S11i11t in the result. Eo. M.] 

PBIV ATE INSTRUCTIONS Hi MESMERISM. 
To the Editor . ..:....Dear Sir,-Kindly allow me to call the at

tention of your readers~ ~i88 C'.handos Lei~h Hunt's" ~on
derful Book" she is now JSswng, viz., her "Pnvate lnatructi~ns 
in Organi-1 Magnetism." To all th?Be persons .wh<? de8ll'e 
knowledge of Magnetism and Mesmensm, .my advice is-pur-
chue at onc.t one of her books, price one guinea. . 

The amoant of ioetruction contained in the 250 paragraph• 
is aomething marvellous. . 

Those mediums who desire a practical knowledge of healing 
in all its phases, should avai! themselves of a copy. 

The price appears to be high, but the book 18 worth more 
than double what is charged for it. I have great pleasure in 
very mongly recommending it.-Yours very truly, 

Nottingham, Feb. 20, 1882. W. YA.TES. 

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD. 

PUBLIC SAFETY IN JAPAN. 
We bear much of the advantages which are aaid to a~ 

from the practfoe of certain forms of religion, but the followmg 
newspaper extract shows that Obriatians cannot claim all the 
ore1it in thiE respect. The Japanese have the teaching& of 
Buddha, and seem to be the most progressive ~ation on earth : 

"Tho Japanese police force, it is said, is truly a credit to 
Japan. Hs members are almost all of the Samarai claas, 
and conduct themsel vee with becoming dignity, ff indeed they 
do not exceed that weasure of the quality. Aa they pace 
their be&t in their neat blue and white uniform, their bearing 
prepues us to find them one of the most efficient fo~d most 
highly ree1>ected bra'lches of the Government service. At 

very frequent i•tervals throughout the city may be noted 
their Ftations, neat buildings, usually in foreign atyle; and 
the 01der which they maintain fs practically perfect. It is 
not much to say that Tekiyo ia a safer city to dwell fn than 
London. After dusk an Englishman is likely to run more 
risk in his own capital than in that of Japan. This fact may 
be due tv the naturally mild disposition of the Japanese 
people ; but there can be no doubt it resulta principally from 
the efficiency of the police force." 

THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. 

AN EXHIBITION OF 8Pm1T PHOTOGRAPHY, AND RECOGNITI03 01' 
Ma. HuDsoN. 

On Tuesday evening a public m~ting was held at 15, 
Southampton Row, to take steps to carry out the proposal that 
the Thirty-fourth AnniYersary of Modern Spiritualism be cele
brated with an exhibition of spirit photographs, etc., and that 
the proceeds be devoted to the re-establishment of Mr. Hudaon 
as a spirit photographer. · 

Mr. Towne, havjng convened the meeting, was voted to the 
chair. Mr. Wootton waa elected Treasurer, and Mrs. A. I. 
Hurns, Secretary, with power to add to the namber, and secure 
the help of all Friends of the Cause. 

Mr. Wootton read the following letter from Mr. Hudson:-
" 20, Maxted Road, Peckham Rye. 

"Feb. 27, 1882. 
"My dear Sir, -I am very sorry to inform you my poor dear 

wife, after a long and seve1·e illness, died last Saturday even
ing, at ten minutes to twelve o'clock. I will see you to-morrow 
evening. 

"With kind respects to Urs. Wootton, I am, my clear Sir, 
yours very sincerely, ' F. HuD80N. · 

"J. Wootton, Esq." 
Mr. Hudson soon after entered the room. He seemed very 

much depressed. :Hr. Towns described the spirit of hie wife 
behind him, and indicated aome of her symptoms. It was re
quested that Mr. Hudson's bereavement ahould be made public 
in this report, that friends who intend to help may come for
ward at once with means to meet funeral expenses, etc. Con
tributions should be sent to the Treasurer, Mr. J. Wootton, 88, 
Little Earl Street, Soho, W. 

The meeting then formed itself into a Committee to carry 
out the work thus devolved upon them. The merit.a of several 
halls were discussed, and the time at which the oelebration 
would take plao&-not before tbe middle of April. 

Mr. Wootton opened a subscription for the benefit of Mr. 
Hudson by a donation of £1. Mr. Towns recommended that a 
'.l'ea Meeting bo a part of the pr~ ceedings, which bad been so 
successful on former occasions, and that Mr.s Towne would 
contribute a tray. Ho thought other ladies would be glad to 
give aimilar assistance. · 

'rhe next Committee Meeting will take place on Tuesday 
evening at 7 o'clock. All friends are invited to be present. · 

HUMAN I,MMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS. 
Report of a Two- nights' Debate on Spfritnalism, in the Hall 

of Soienoe, London, between C. Bradlangh, Secularist, and J. 
Burns, Spiritualist. Price 6d. 

EAsT .DuLWICH.-Mr. Towne's st'anoe at Mr. Dalee' on Sun
day night last waa of a very impressive and high order. The 
conditions were excellent and the controls undertook the 
dedication of the rooms to spiritual purposes, as well as 
giving counsel and tests to the sitters. Altogether the service 
was of a very beautiful and profitable character and thorough
ly appreciated by those present. 

One otthe mountain.t.oJ>9 ot'l'bu 
Ia left in Africa to olimb. 

Jut pabliahed, in I vob, imperial 8vo. cloth, prioe ae.. 
A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS. By Gmw.1> M.u.srr 

Beautitall7 printe.J, on lpeOial paper, b1 Ola7, Sou ud Tt..Jlor. 

Cont.aininlf an att.empt to :reooYer and reooutitate the IOl!t Origlnee 
ot the llyU11 and ll7.teri411, Typee ud BYIDbolti. Belilrion and 
Lanruage, with Ef1Pt tor the Kouthpi- ua AtriCa u tlie Birth. 
placii. 

Cont.U of Vol. I. : Egypt-Oom~ve V ooabulary of Engliah aU 
Bl!'1Ptian - HieroglJPhict in Brit.ain-Bll'1J>tian Origin• in Wont
Eril>tian Water·Nam-E~tian Nam91 ol Pel'IOn~Brit:Wi 871D
bo110al OU1tom1 iclentllled u Egyptian-Egyptian Deitie11 in the Britilla 
I1l91-Plaoe-Namea and the lteOOrd of the Ston-Bcn>tian Type. 
Nam., otthe People, 

OonUnM oJ Vol. II. : Comparative Vocabulary of Hebrew and ~ 
-Hebrew Oruxe., with Bnptian lllllltratio~~tian OrigiJail Ill 
the Hebrew Scripture~ Belilion, Langnage, and Letterw-.Phenomenai 
Oriain of Jehovah.Jl:lohun and Shadai-Kgyptian Oriain of the Ezod
K08111 and J01hua, or the Two Lion.God• of 'Egyptr-An Enptiaa 
l>Jnutr ot Hebrew Deitiea. identllled from the llonument.-~taaa 
9rigin otth• J~ traoecl floom the Honument.-<lo~ve Vocab:a. 
lari ot ilkado-Aayrian and Egyptian-E1r7Ptian Origiae. ill the 
Uhdian HytholO!f1'""-0omparat.ive Vocabnlarj of Maori and ~tiua 
-Alrioan Oriain• otthe Kaori--The Boot.I in Africa be7ond :J.!:01lt, 

WILLliKl ls Noae.&111, 14. Hemi~ Covent Garden. Londoa1 
and IO, Bout.Ji l'rederiok ...... Bclinbllllfh. 

Ioli bf I, Bvu1, 11. ~ Bow, Lollclon. W.O. 
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SUBSCR.lPl'ION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1882 in GN&t Britain. 

A1 t1Mw1 1AU bl llS Nvmbfl'I of thl .1101011 W&IH& "' 1882, thl 'pricl 
amb .... 

One OOPf• poet tree, 11'eeltly 0 S per annum 0 8 8 
Twooop1e1 ,. 11 0 4 ,. 0 17 4 
Three ., ,, ., O 6\ ., 1 3 IO 
J'our ., ., ., O 7l ., 1 19 6 
J'iye 11 ., ., O 9 11 1 19 O 
Six 11 11 ., OlOl ••• 11 268 
Thirteeli .. a•. . 1 8 ••. s 18 o 
.A.clditfonal ooplil, poet uee, J.;d. eaoh per WMk, or 81, 8d. per 'J8'Z. 

'l'B "MBDlUJl" FOB 1882 POB'l! PB.BB ABBOAD. 
°"' oon ~ bl ,,,., -'"v to au J'Gf'U oJ .hrop1, UMW sw.., 

CIM BriR:h Norlh Afllfl'iccl, for 81. 8d. . 

To I"°'4, South .4/ft-:G, A~ N1111 ~ Gnd _,.iy GU ot!Mr 
coumnu, for 10.. lOd. 

JCQMY <WdM1 mGy "°'° bl 1eiM from -ly lllfl'Y -W,, GtMI colony 
to LoRdolt tlwwgh the Poat Oj}iM. In othlr _., a dtrcrJt on London, or 
pa.J>fl' ourrency, mG!f be remitted. · 

AU ordM1 for~. GtMI commvnictdioM for tlie Bdiitor, ahould be 
Ndreued to Mr. J •XIII BuaNe, Offioe of tbA lrliimni:, 16, Soutl:.ampton Ro,.., Holbom, London, W.C. 

The Mio1ux is 10Zd by au nlllJlllsndorl, alld IU.PJIUod by the 10holuall 
'9'W g-Uy. 

Advfl'NllMllC. wfl'ted tn thl ?ll&JlIU.11 ~ 8d. Jlfl' Une. A ,,,..., by 
c:onWoet. 

!Agact. on beM.1,f o/ tli6 Ocwu 111ouW bl '4/t "' tli6 11a1n1 of "J0/1T181 
.BurM." 

8BA.NCE8 AND lrlB:S.TINGS DURING THB WEEK .A.T THlli 
SPlRITU.A.L JNSTITUTION, 16, SOOT HAMPTON ROW. 

THUUDU.-Sohool of Spbitul Teaollera at 8 o'oloo\. 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

FBIDAY, MAROH 3, 1882. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

We present Col. Ingersoll this week in the best setting our 
time and epaoe will permit ue to give him. In some points 
we will succeed in pleasing neither hie friends nor hie foes. 
We have laboured under disadvantages which must excuse any 
real errors, but It fe poeeible that in speaking the truth we may 
in some instances prove most disagreeable. 

Ingersoll 'complains of the mutilation hie utterances have 
11uetained at the bands of the orthodox, with the view of mis. 
repreaenting hie opinions. He bas suffered even worso in this 
country ~t the bands of hie friends, the Secularists. Speculat
ing pubbabere of low culture and bad taste, with dogmatic 
blindneee (we can't call them "views") on materialism, nthe
fem, etc., have tried to do a little trade in the Ingereollian 
literature, and to commend these wares to their patrons they 
have somewhat prominently browrht forward tho most repul-
1lve features of these Lectures, and steadily withheld those 
grander eeJ\timente wl•ich have a ~itively enlightening 
iDfluenoe on the mb id. 

Sectarians of the Oburchee demand that you accept certain 
dogm~ .about man ae a spiritual being ; Sectarians of the 
matenahstlo school demand that tbe11e dogmas be rejected ; 
both classes of eeotariane leave the world in barren ignorance 
aa to man's real uature, as a fact in eoience, and they both 
pride themselves on their aversion to look into the subject. 
The church people say that Spiritual Science and Phenomena 
are of the "devil;" the materialist calla them" superstition." 
Hence "devil " and " superstition" are really controvertible 
terms, and the materialist ie no more a Free-thinker than the 
orthodox sectarian. 

It ia impo98ible to "think" without subject matter. Before 
we can have fred-thought we must have free search jor further 
facts on the nature of man. The knowledge acquired withh1 
the domain of Spiritualism, renders futile the arid dogmatisms 
of the Materialist. The Spiritualist places in the hands of the 
people another volume of the Book of Nature, which explains 
the difficult problems of the preceding volumes. The Spiritu
alist ie the only Free-thinker : he reduces the dogmas of the 
Ohurchman to a eoienoe, and he shows the eternal value of the 
small parcel of facts insisted on by the Materialiet; 

Next week we hope to print a sermon by the Rev. O. Ware. 
We have alllO on hand a sermon sent by the Ven. Archdeacon 
~olley, ?f Natal. Thus ~piritualism is of nc eeot: Episcopa
bans, D1seenters, Free.th1nkere, and all lovers of truth, mingle 
together in brotherly endeavours to enlighten one another, and 
alf m!lnkind. 

Will our Free-thought friends adopt the JhD1ux aa part 
of their weekly allowance of mental food ? We will send a 
copy free, weekly, to Free-thought and Liberal Reading 
Roome, if the addreaaea be kindly sent on to ua. 

'l'he Ghosts at the Boarding School in Sueeex, (eee "Ome
ga's" report) do not seem to have heard of flol. Ingenoll'a 
lecture, in which he addresses some spiteful personalities to 
that class of critteriJ, taunting them with the tbinnel8 of their 
fingers and the hollowneee of thbir eyes. It ie evident that 
the spooks on this side are altogether of a different tempera
ment from those that our eloqudnt friend hllll been hitherto 
acquainted with. 

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA 

}fr. F. Wilson hae jnst returned to London from a tour in 
Egypt and the South of Europe. He will addre88 the Compre
hensionists, on hie tour, on Munday evening, at 25, Great 
Qnebeo Street, Marylebone Road. 

We regret to learn that the "Two Worlds," tho Spiritual 
Paper started six months ago at New York, has ~n discon
tinued. 

Mr. 'l'. M. Brown is in Belper for private and public work. 
He will remain during part of next week. Addreee letters 
care of Mr. W. Wheeldon, The Clusters, Belper, Derbyshire. 
Mr. Brown will visit Nottingham, Derby, and Peterborough. 

It is almost needleee for ua to express the hope that all 
Spiritualists in and around Manchflster will rally round Mre. 
Hardinge-Britten at the Mechanics' Institute, Major Street, 
Manchester, on Snnday, and start otf joyfully the Amalgamated 
Society in its happy choice of means in bringini!' Spiritualism 
more prominently and fovourably before the people of Man
chester. Mrs. Britten will give two discourses on 8nnday-at 
2.80, and 6.80, p.m. 

A gentlem1m residing in Battersea i11 anxious to become a 
member of a circle in that neighbourhood. Addreu-J. B., 
74, Kelton Street, Battersea, S.W. 

QUEBEC HALL, MARYLEBONE UoAo.-On Snnday evening, 
Mr. MacDonnell varied the character of bis addrell11ee from tho 
theological to something moro practical-" Smoking, Snuffing, 
and Chewing." We could not now attempt to follow him in 
bis argument, but, beyond dunl>t, he made 11nch a cue that no 
lover of the " weed " in the room could upset him, though ono 
or two attempted. The principal opponent 'was a smoker who 
detested chewing ; and, after an able speech, a lady present 
asked him-Would ho like to see his wife smoke. After a 
moment's hesitation he said-" Yes, I think it would be so very 
social." A roar of l&ughter showed what the room thought of 
such 11. happy picture by tho fireside. The subject of next 
Sunday's lecture will be-" Public Worship : one of the many 
Dclnt!ions of the Churches." 'fhe subject must be startling to 
many, but as the lecturer always invites th~ opinions of thoeo 
differing from him, a lively hour may be expected. 

On Tuesday evening Mr. Burns gave another Phrenological 
entertainment at Quebec Hall. There wae not time to attend 
to all who presented themselves. 'fhe examinatioDll seemed to 
satisfy all. Mr. Dale said that for two years the announoe
mente connected with that hall had been freely advertised in 
the MEDIUM, and, therefore, he would band over the prooeede 
of the evening, His. 6d., to the Spiritual Institution. On Tues
day evening, March 14, Mr. Burns will again phrenologiae, the 
proceeds to be devoted to the funds of Quebeo Hall. 

Mr. White will deliver a lecture entitled, "How will you have 
it? or, with what shall you be Vaccinated?" before the Zetet
ical Society, in their hall, 9, Conduit Street, Regent Street, on 
Wednesday evening, March 8, at 8 o'clock. The lecture will 
be followed by discussion. Cards of admission may be bad 
from Mr. Wm. Young, 114, Victoria Street, S.W. 

Thomas AqninM passed a saintly life on earth, and entered 
the spirit-world six bnndred years ago. Hie biographel' says: 
-·' Muny prodigies performed by Aquinllll during hia life are 
likewise described by Roman Catholic writers, who are not, 
however, alwa3s equally carofnl to record a reply which be 
had the oourageto make to Innocent IV., and whlch in the 
historian's eye outshines the repute of many miracles. Once, 
on paying court to that pontiff, he found much money spread 
out before him. "You eee," observed Innocent, "that the 
<'burch ie no longer in that age in which she said-Silver and 
gold have I none." " True, holy Father," replied Aquinaa, 
'' and therefore it ii that abe can no longer eay to the 1iok 
of the palsy-Take up thy bed and walk." 
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COL. INGERSOLL ON DEATH. 
The American newapapen report am addreea given below, 

introduced wilh & atatement of lhe following p&rticnlan :-
" In a remote comer of the Oongregational oemetery this 

afternoon, a small group of people, with uncovered heads, were 
ruged around a newly-opened grave. Thciy included netec
tive and Mn. George O. Miller and family, and friends who 
bad gathered to witnei8 the burial of the former '& bright little 
eon, Harry, a recent victim of diptheria. All the casket rested 
npon the t.reetles there wu a painful pause, broken only by the 
mother's sobs, until the undertaker advanoed towards a 11tout, 
ftorid-oomplexioned gentleman in the pa.rty and whiapered to 
him, the words being inaudible to th'l lookers-on. Thia gentle
man wu Col. Robert G. Ingonoll, a friend of the Millers, who 
bad attended the funeral at their request. He shook bis head 
when the undertaker first addreeaed him, and then said, sud
denly, • Does Mrs. Miller desire it?' The undertaker gave an 
affirmative nod. Mr. Miller loeked appealingly toward the 
diatingnisbed orator, and then Ool. Ingersoll advanced ttl the 
aide of the grave, and, in a voice of exquiaite cadence, delivered 
one of hie characteristic eulogies for tbe llead. The acene was 
intensely dramatic. A ftne drizzling rain wu falling, and 
every head wu bent and every ear turned to catch the impas
sioned words of eloquenoe and hope that tell from tl>e lips of 
the famed orator. Oolonel Ingersoll was unprotected by either 
hat or umbrella, and hie invocation thrilled hie hearen with 
awe, each eye, that previoualy had been dimmed with~teara, 
~hiening, and sobs becoming hushed." 

Co1.. UrGEBSOLL's 0.B.ATION AT THE Gu VB OF A CuILn. 

}{y Fill.ENDS :-1 know how hard it is to gild a 
grief with wordaJ... and yet I wish to take from every 
grave its fear. .Here in this world, where life and 
death are equal kings, all should be brave enough to 
meet what all the dead have met. The future baa been 
filled with fear stained and polluted. by the heartless 
put. From the wondrous tree of life the buds and 
bloaeoms fall with ripened fruit, and in the common 
bed of earth patriarchs and babes sleep side by side. 
Why should w~ fear that which will come to all that 
ia ? We cannot tell. We do not know which is the 
greatest bleasing, life or death. We cannot say that 
death is not a good. We do not know whether the 
grave is the end of this life or the door of another, or 
whether the night here is not somewhere else a dawn. 
Nei\her can we tell which is the more fortunate-that 
child dying in its mother's arms, before its lips have 
learned to form a word, or he who journeys all the 
length of · life's uneven road, painfully taking the last 
slow steps with staff and crutch. 

Every cradle asks us " Whence?'' and every coffin 
':Whither?" The poor barbarian weeping. above his 
dead can answer the question as intelligently and satis
factorily as the robed priest of the most authentic creed. 
The tearful ignorance of the one is just as consolmg 
aa the learned and unmeaning words of the other. No 
man standing where the horizon of a life has touched 
a pve has any right to prophecy a future filled with 
pain and tears. It may be that death gives all there 
lS of worth to life. If those who press and strain 
against our hearts could never die, perhaps that love 
would wither from the earth. May'6e a common fate 
treads from out the paths between our hearts the 
weeds of selfiahneae and hate, and I should rather live 
and love where death is king than have eternal life 
where love is not. Another life is naught unless we 
know and love again t.lie ones who love us here. 

They who stand with breaking heart around this 
little grave need have no fear. The large and the 
noble faith in all that is, and is to be, tells us that death 
at its worst is only perfect rest. We know that through 
the common walks of life-the needs and duties of 
each hour-this grief will lessen day by day, until at 
laat this grave will be to them a place of rest and peace 
-almost of joy. 

There 1s for them this consolation : The dead do 
not suffer. If they live again, their lives will surely be 
u good as ours. 

We have no fear; we are all children of the same 
mother, and the same fate await.a us all. We too have 
our religion and it is this: Help for the living ; hope 
for the Cfead. 

It would appear that Mr. Ingersoll fa in the habit of giving 
similar funeral orations. The power of hie words, even when 
printed, can be felt by every reader. Thongh he abstains from 
eomuaitting himself to any theory of the condition of man after 
death, it iB evident that hie sentiments are those of a Spiritnal
iBt, not those of a MaterialiBt. These truly spiritual llefltimenta 
are in accordance with hie organic developments. (See another 
page). Is it, then, " superstition " to enquire into and specu
late upon that after-death condition which the natural feelings 
of even an Ingersoll demands ? 

In three of hie American volumes, which we have seen, Mr. 
Ingersoll inaerte at the end a" tribute to hie brother, Ebon C. 
Ingersoll." There he aays, "Life iB a narrow vale between the 
cold and barren peaks of two eternities. We strive in vain to 
look beyond the heights. We cry aloud, and the only answer 
iB the eoho of our wailing cry. From the voiceleaa lips of the 
unreplying dead there comes no word; but in the night of 
death hope eeea a star, and listening love can hear the rU&tle 
of a wing." These " voioeleee lips" are not the roan who wae 
wont to speak through them. He has left that tenement in 
the "vale,""&Dd gone beyond the "peak." What means the 
"star" which ho{Je ll0081 and the" rustle" which love can hear? 
The Spiritualist knows that these sentiments are the action of 
facnltiea within man, which have their correapondiLg faota 
outaide of him. If happinees be the only " g00<1," aa Ebon O. 
Ingersoll held, then spirit-communion muat be the only good 
to many in the " night of death." 

Further, he aays :-"He who sleeps here, when dying, mis
taking the approach of death for the return of health, whis
pered with hie latest breath,' I am better now.' Let ua believe, 
in spite of doubts and dogmas, of fea.ra and tears, that these 
dear words are true of all the oonutleu dead." To be true, 
the dead must still exist, and be h1 a higher state of enjoyment 
than in lhia life, u ~piritualiBm proves to be the fact. 

Hie ooufidence in what good death may bring man is an 
lnstAnce of matehleas "faith" and true spirituality of mind. 
What he intuitively feels to be true, Spiritualists have experi
mentally demomtrated to be fact ..:... u a " Free-thinking 
Spiritualist" shows farther down. If "it may be that death 
gives all there ill of worth to life," then, it MUST do so, as it 
would be nonsenae to &88UJDe that it mav do that and some-
thing quite opposite, indifferently. • 

Thia faith, and a righteous life, are true religion. ' But all are 
not organiled to enjoy such repoae of soul under bereavement 
and in view of their own end on earth, and to them Spiritual
ism comes as a boon and a bleuing of untold value, as it dis
plays the higher truths of man's nature, and gives food where
oii may thrive that faith so happily poueued by Ingersoll, as 
a rara avis among Materialiata. 

A FREE-TillNKER'S EXPERIENOES OF SPIRITUALISM 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 am very much pleased tbat it 

is 7our ini&ntion to give an opportunity to aeveral clauea of 
thonght to exp1·eB1 themselves in your i>aper on the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism. I am also delighted that this invitation 
displays great liberality, as it iB extended to a clau in aooiety 
known as Frt'e-thinkera, of which I am one. Now I will eom-
menoe my story. • 

Several yeara ago I was a member and worker in the religi
OUB sect known aa Wesleyan Methodist. Having a wish to 
leave home and ita inftnencea, !journeyed to London, selected 
my home, reported myself at the church, and continued to liYe 
in the habitl\tions ofTh8'llogy. Searching lhe Scriptures was 
my theme, bnt surprise soon seized my mind. Ineoneilltenciea 
and irrcooncilablo texts were presented to me in return for my 
moat searching examination of the Scriptures. 

Stimulated by a spirit of enquiry and a desire to know the 
truth, I united m7aelf to the Free-thought party, determined 
to acquire knowledge and intelligence, seeking to promote and 
secure the greatest happineu for the greatest number. While 
in this sphere of thought and action, the subject of Spiritualism 
came in for a share of m:r conaideration. Believing it to be 
one of the greatest impositions palmed on man, I resolutely 
dei&rmined, to investigate with cautiousneu, and adopt a plan 
of my own. In so doing I asked myself a question in this wise : 
What evidence do I require to convine me of human immortal
Jt:r? I answered myself thus : If there be a property belong
ing to man caJled 11 spirit," and tbat having power to commune 
with man after death, it must be in possession of and endowed 
with all the reasoning fnculties and characteriatica tb11.t I now 
see in the poBSession of man ; also, that thia spirit, so.called, 
should be acquainted with all details ef the person it purported 
to be, tt lso be able to impart information not known in pa1-ticu
lar to myself. Again, if I found that there was the smallest 
evidence of an intelligence at work outside of those present at 
the circle, and that circle composed of my own family,-thla 
proved to be a fact, that there was this claimed intelligence 
working independe}ltly of those present, I would continue my 
investigations. 

The result of my enquiry into this matter iB aa follows. I 
do not intend to trespass on apaoe, by giving names of 
persons, plaoee or dates, as these points can all be furni»hed if 

aired. rec experience.-lnvited to a private family circle i all 
atrangera and no profeuional medium present. Medi~ 
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stated that there was a splrtt-rorm standing by me. The figure 
w&11 tall, aged, having the appearance and attire of a oountry 
minister. The spirit wrote a communication, which waa read 
by the medium, as follows : " I am yonr uncle. My name is 
John Marven, of Oobdock, Suffolk. I waa a Wesleyan Preacher, 
and was acquainted in my young daya with Wesley." Many 
other things were said of which I was at that time ignorant 
but upon inquiries being made, I found all that was stated were 
facts. I may here state that no one present at thatoircle knew 
anything of me, nor I of them. 

Second experience.-Unexpeetedly inTited to a sitting com
posed of enquirers. One of the company who occupied the 
position of medium, stated that a friend from the spirit-world 
bad co!De to see me, and who had only recently passed int.> 
that state of existence. The spirit atated ·through the medium 
that he was a fellow workman of mine, giving hi11 name cor
rectly, detailing hie circumstances in life, illness, and death, 
stating that a splinter had accidently run into his hand, 
developing blood-poison, died in the hospital ·in great agony; 
also stating incidents that no one but myself waa acquainted 
with. Much of the Information given, I hatl to enqnire into 
before I could prove its correctness. Now, this medium's abode 
was a distance or mauy miles from the place of meeting, ·and 
the medium was a stranger to me. 

The foregoing experiences, in addition to numerous others, 
encouraged and implanted in my mind a desire to investigate 
the subject further; bot this must be with my own family, who, 
I was certain, never had any tuition in Imposture, nor had any 
desire to deceive. On making trial, to my utter astonishment, 
I foupd some of them to be mediumistic, and extr&ordlnary 
mantfestatione took place in their presence. I will relate one 
or more of theso facts, which were the outcome of cultivating 
these gifts among us. 

Whilo thus engaged, rr..y wifo had the migfortnne ta become 
ill. Medical assistance was procured, and to all appearances 
the best was done to the affticted one, but of uo avail. The 
disease quickly developed to a serious aspect. Medical aid 
was declared t.o be powerless. We were told to trust in Provi
dence as our only bop('. Ohildren and friends were summoned 
to grasp for the last time that once familiar hand, and gaze 
upon the pale face, which was no longer smiling. And now 
each tongue was stilled ; the partner of our former joys and 
the sharer of our earthly blessings, to all appearance was no 
more! Here stc>ps in the important }'&rt of tho crisis. .About 
ten minuteR had elapsed when the body was seen to move, and 
breathing once more 'commenced. Then the body partly rose, 
and having done so, addreesed thosfl present in the following 
manner : "I have been with angel-frieuds, visiting many 
places, seon 11tr .luge things. In these visits I have discovered 
a man that thoroughly understands my sickness, a stranger to 
us ah." .After giving us bis a·ldrcss, and detailing his feature11 
and appearance, then making reference to the room and it@ 
surroundings in which he sat, describing per&0ns who were 
there on a visit, also stating what. language would be used by 
him, when asked to attend the patient ; giving a minute des
cription of tho attitude he would place himself in while 
answering the messenger's request ; mentioning what time he 
wQUld attend, and what he required to be done before taking 
the case in hand, in reference to tho disc.barging of the then 
medical attendant. Tbe&e instructions were faithfully carried 
ont; the doctor thus indicated was sent for ; he arrived at the 
tim€l stated by the patient, and the case was dealt with suc
cessfully. The next day the doctor ~&11 questioned in reference 
to what had occurred the previous day, and to my great surprilffl, 
I found every particular stated by my wife respeoting him and 
his surroundings to be facts. The doctor became greatly in· 
iereated in the subject of Spiritualism. 

A little more respecting apirit-oommunion in our own family. 
Like many other parents we have children passed on to spirit. 
life, and having been convinced of human immortality, our 
affeCtion was not severed or lost at the change, called death, 
of the children. Therefore, we have cherished a desire to have 
communion with these our little ones, and pleased I am to state 
that this ·desire has been realised. One Sunday .as we all sat 
at tea, feeling somewhat a spirit of harmony prevailing, a 
thought crosaed my mind as to bow the little ones were pro· 
gres11ing that were in spirit lifo. I must state here that one of 
the little ones was affiicted In earth-lifo with a complaint 
known as "water on the brain," in which state she passed 
away. While the thought was in my mind respecting tho 
little one, a very poculiar scene preaented itself to my sight: 
I saw a large mass having the appd&rance of a bed, carelessly 
thrown into the room ; in the centre of the aame lay the atllicted 
form, lovely in appearance, surroundel by a goodly number of 
male forms in various attitudel!I, as if holding a consultation 

. upon tho child. This scene having passed away, I awoke as if 
from a dream. Since this occurrence we 1111.vo often had 
communion with the child ; also with the rest of the chidren 
who have gono before. 

If space were allowed me, a great deal of intcruting matter 
could ho written in favour of the phenomena of 8piritualiam, 
that have come before my observation, an•l have been the 
means of bringiu~ conviction to my mind. I think those sub
mitted contain the features of what I required at the outset of 
my· in"estigation. If I were.allowed on some future oocuion 

I ' would relate other experiences and deal with deW!a oon· 
tained therein. 

In respoot to what has been stated; J am prepared at an7 
time to give information if desired. 

W. 0 . DRAKE, FaKB-TuouGHT BPIRITCALlST. 
6, Portobello Road, Notting Hill, W. 

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE. 
7"'CCSl'-

THE GEOZONIO SPHERES.-VI. 
'l'o the Editor.-:-Sir,- We bave now arrived at 11. stage in the 

present revelations which may provti interesting to some, al
th~ugh I am not ao aanguino aa to expect universal acceptation. 
Thia Third Space is occupied by individual Spiritual existences, 
ach posseBB!ng an intelligence peculiar to tho nature of thee 
sphere of ita operations. And each appears so much allied 
with primal forces, as to become identified, aa· it were, with the 
said forces. In fact, they are identical to such an extent, that 
I consider it no extravagance to saying that these Spiritual 
cxisten~ are themselves the forces, concentrated to such a 
degree as to assume shape or form, such as I see them. For I 
aee ~rms, po8861l&ing due proportions, which, after all may not 
be any eBBential property of their being, beyond this, that some 
form is needful in the present instance, to convey an idea eo 
new to me, although, possibly, no novelty to others, who may 
be in a moro advanced condition to myself. The shapes I see 
bear a striking resemblance to tho hu~:i.n forru ; I notice 
further, that all tbat oont;titutee the 8UQl of their intelligence, 
is ei;pressed by very few acts. And those acts looked upon 

. from my stand-point appear to be one eternal round, admitting 
of no variation, beyond that or plus and minus, in the same 
work. They are not like us mortale, who do one kind of work 
to-day, and another to morrow. No, these workers, these sub
creators, resemble in their acts, that force which regnlates the 
action of the heart and tho constant flow oft he blood through 
the arterial channels, or, as those forces which display their 
powor in the growth of plants and trees, where we find an 
amoWJt-0f something, very like intelligenoe, but, which because 
o( its constancy we learnedly designa.te .. law." But what is 
this law after all? is it not a force, a power, ever employed in 
tho execution of its mystic, yet sublime mfll8ion? And, a.a · with 
the animal, and vegetable, 10 with this great globe itself. Thia 
globe is &ll organization, a living pulsating organized body, 
e'ver tJirobbing reaponsively to the one potent will, the sum of 
which will is expressed through the operations of millions of 
Spiritual exi:1tences. These are the off-shoots of the one Great 
Will. They are separate projections set in motion, and imbued 
with all that ia requJsi&e for the execution of their several mis
sions, and each is omnipotent within its own sphere. The 
question which naturally arises at this point of my work is, Is 
this .sphere., which these Spiritual beings occupy, their final 
abode? or, is thore yet another, and a higher? I cl\nnot find 
anything like finality in God's universe, not at lea.st to the ex
tent of my limited vision. It appears, therefore, reasonable at 
the outset to conclude that Space TJ..ree is not the final sphere 
for the operations of these potent entities ; that anothor and 
a higher one awaits them, and where will this be, think you.? 
Where but the one we now occupy, but more on this point by 
and by.· 

I now come to a subject which.has for a long time haunted 
the imaginations of mankind like some horrid spectre. Thia 
idea is that of a dreadful hell, which has even formed the sub
ject of some of our religious songs, and which I recollect 
singing in the daya of my youth, something to the following 
effect:-

" There is a dreadful hell, 
Of everlasting pains, 

Where sinners must with devils dwell, 
In everlasting chains." · 

And Milton se3med tt> be very familiar with such a place in his 
"Pd.l"adise Lost." Now ibis idea of a hell was not a simple 
fabrication, but baa some semblance of truth for it.a origin. I 
will point this out. 

There havo in all ages of tho world been persons endowed 
with clairvoyance. SncL were to be found among the poet:P, 
pbilosophors, and the theologians ofantiquity. These had the 
faculty to see that very place I now see, but such was the bias 
of the age, and the cramped conceptions of the seers, added to 
which was the love of torturing their fellow men, that they 
soemed to rejoice at the grand discovery they had made, espe
cially it being so very convenient to have such a penal settle
ment for their refractory fellow creatures. Thia place was then 
doomed to be the abode of tallen angel111 and for erring man. 
The priesta of llll denominations hailed this idea as a ~od-send, 
for it has brought mnch grist to their mill, yes, and is doiog 
so at the present day. See what multitude' are driven 
like scared sheep into the fold, from the fear of this dr6adful 
hell. But I am in a position to declare to all that the occu
pants of thla region are not tLcre in consequence of a fall, but 
by reason of a rise. The present abode ie to those teeming 
millions a resurrection state, and the crustatlon~ they haiw 
already passed, are but ao much defunct matter 1 the old olothhag 
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th67 have lefl behind, the encumberanoea of a put existence, 
ud just aa the Spititual becomes more Spiritual, matter be. 
comes more in harmony with the spirit. · · 

J. THOllAS. 
Kingeley, by Frodsham. 

(To bs OonUmsedJ 

SPIRITS AND PAST SCENES DESCRIBED BY 
MR. TOWNS. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 attended the usual woekly 
aeance held at the Spiritual lnetitution on Tuesday, Feb. 218t. 
n had been announced that the manifestations would bo 
slightly different from th011e I reported a fortnight ago, ao 
that inatead of mental qoeetions being answered there would 
be clairvoyant descriptions given. This announcement had 
the eft'ect of bringing a very large number of sitters, between 
:.>and 40 being present. In spite of the number (as I under. 
&tand the oonditions of aeances ), there were some half dozen 
remarkable clairvoyantdeaoriptions given, the like of which 
has scarcely ever been heard of before, yet I daresay thOlle of 
the sitters who received nothing. voted the seance a failure. 

One lady, who aclmo..-ledged heraelf a Spiritualist of many 
years standing, bad two most remarkable instances of spirit 
preeenoe told hf:ll", that had never been noticed before. The 
one waa a child, evidently prematurely born. U was repre. 
aeated with others, who turned out to be its brothers and 
siaters and allo a man Who WU described &8 having met hls 
death by some timber.accident, being literally crushed. '!'hie 
description was immediately recognised, as representing the 
(;bildren's grandfather and it gave very great satisfaction. 
Another spirit giving the name of" Charlie," was described ae 
having met with an accident when in earth.life, by flllling from 
a borae while out with two wk servants. He seemed to 
have twisted bis intestines oa account of said accident, and 
wu in such pain as to be unable to speak to describe hie 
ftelinga, the doctors failing to agree at the time of death, 
which happened eight 7ean ago, as to the exact cause of 
dee.th. The whole description waa moat grateful to the sitter, 
the mother of the said child, who acknowledged she had never 
aen tbe medium before. He went on describing in this eat. 
ilfactory manner the shape of the houae where they lived· at 
the time of the accideat, how it was situated ·on a hill, in an 
irregular district of hill and dale, with a brook running at 
boUom ; a1ao how the honee was reached by a long winding 
road from the neareet town, etc. ; all · thi1t was aleo acknow
ledged as perfectly correct. A. child.spirit came to a gentle
man, telling him abe had no need of banda.gee now, etc., 
indioatbag her identity by describing her conditions before 
deaib ; there were several other good teats given. 

The general features of this seance to the student are re
markable. Many of the sttters had not seen each other before. 
Some I understood were quite strangers to the subject, yet in 
ta.» most promJscnous seau:ce, good tests were given to a few, 
and in the one cue where the spirit, " Charlie " appeared, the 
litter bad never seen the . mediun1 at all. Snob seances are 
api to diahearten the inquirer who gets no test or satisfaction, 
bat all abould inquire diligently why this difference happens, 
and O'llt of an unfruitful aeance to themselves, gain know. 
ledge for their future guidance in the enbject.-1 am, yours, 

A 8UB8CBIBBL 

BPIBITS DESCRIBED Bt DR. BROWN AT BURNLEY· 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir.-Having had the pleasure of 

titting with Dr. Brown on Sunday, the 19th. I feel it my duty 
to 1&'1 jnat a few words respecting the excellent tests we got 
&brougb his medium1hip, of which I am sure he ought to be 
proud. The first control gave us an Invocation that was reaUr mblime, after which the doctor's chief control, " King 
Pippin" gave ua a discourse on " Who is Man's Saviour? " 
And I atn 811I"e bad anyone been present who believed that 
JH111 Christ was the saviour of man, they would, I think, have 
pm that religion Oil one.Bide and taken the one he proved to 
u. that man wae ltis own Saviour, for he gave it in such a 
manner that no man could get c.ver it. Then after he had 
11poken to 111 for upwards of an hour, we had another control 
wbeee name is" John Smith," who deeoribed oor spirit.friends 
and relatives very truly. One young man, who ie a stranger 
to the Dr. and most of those present, bad hie mother described 
to him very truly indeed, the control telling her chrietian 
name, stating her age and saying there was ao:nething over 
her eyes that waa not a pair of epectaclea, but could not tel 1 
whu it wu. The young man then stated that hia mother 
alaorily before she p&llled away, had a aevere fall which cut 
her very much about the eyes and forehead which had to be 
b!lund up. This is only one out of the many tests be gave ue. 
Allo&her lady, an entire etranJter, had her son described to 
ber,batnotaofnlly until after. We had a few more controls, 
tllea our old friend "Jamie," took control. The lady spoken 
of~, being very much troubled about something, asked 
if &here was any spirit present belonging to her. She Wll.8 then 
&old that a yowag man was behind her, and gave hie name. 
IAe illen asked if ahe could get to know bis tradf', when the 
qiatrol eafd there was a lot of. h~mers, plains, ohieels and 

glue kettles about him. The young man who got the other 
good test, then explained that her eon was a joine1· and had 
p&88ed away only about a month ago. Now, I think, if the 
Rev. Gentleruan in Accrington had been there, he would have 
been frightened away, thinking that it was the work of the 
devil, for who else could it be when the Dr. did not know either 
of the persons epokon of. At any rate if it was the devil he 
must have turned over a new leaf, for he concluded with a 
very earnest prayer to God. But I feel it an utter impossibility 
for me to describe to you the amount of matter we got through 
the Dr ; it is wonderful, and I don't think I shall go too far 
when I BllY tb•t it would be impossible for two men, no matter 
how clever, to imitate him. Tben with a hope that he may 
live long to enlighten 118 further of the life t'> come.-1 re. 
main, yours truly, B. Cl\088LEY. 

7, NewcasUe Street, Burnley, Feb. 26th, 1882. 

Mr. T. M. BROWN AT MANOHESTER. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-I have pleasure to announce that 

our old and tried friend has been for the last fortnight doing 
muob good and serviceable work in our midst. Many have 
eagerly sought counael of hie guides, and like the good Sama. 
ritan quietly. and unassumingly he bestows hie blessings on all 
who seek the same. 

The sceptics have had good tests. The troubled ones over 
material matters, &.c., have been wisely directed how best to 
utilize their surroundings, and in many instances how lost 
property may be recovereJ. Lost and dear friends have been 
found again through hie instrumentality. Whilst with his 
clairvoyant vision he has described accurately our spirit friends, 
thus demonstrating the immortality or life, tbat" we do not die 
-only change our states." 

We can confidently recommend our friend, .Mr. T. M. Brown, 
to all wbo are deslreue or hie aid, as an honest and worthy in. 
etrument in the Cane,. J. CAMPION. 

56, Baxter Street, Hulme. 

WHY DO SPIRITS KNOOK TABLES ABOUT? 
(P08SIBLY BECAUSE lIEADS ARE SO THICK.) 

I contend that to bring an unbeliever to become a believer 
in a future existence, and to fill hi11 life with hope and joy ie 
a work not incompatible with the dignity of a spirit, even 
though, in the absence of vther opportunities, be knocks about 
chairs and tablet1, &11 it is often sneeringly stated. Spirits who 
tilt tables and do many other wonderful and useful things 
cllliDI to be carrying out the purposes of God in this and 
other ways by meeting and resisting the materialistic tonden· 
cies of the age. When epirit.knQckings were occurring in the 
Wetley fllmily Mi11 Emily Wesley, writing to her br?ther, 
confesaed her inclinations to infidelity, and referring to the 
phenomena in their family, said, " I heartily rejoice at having 
such an opportunity of convincing myself past doubt or 
scruple of the existence of some heings besides those we see." 
8amnel Wesley thought God in His providence might have a 
special purpose in permitting these knockings. The Rev. 
Joh» Wesfoy thought the knocking in his family of sufficient 
importance to be transcribed and preserved. Spirit.knockings 
were used by Baxter as helps to prove the "Certainty of the 
world of Spirits." When articles of furniture are moved by 
an invisible agency, or sounds come from an invisible source, 
the true philosopher will look and listtn, and try to le&l'll, 
notwithstanding the weak fun of superficial thinkers or the 
sneers of imperfe~tly informed lecturers. If wo had in con. 
nection with these things a little more of the industry and 
splendid patience which always lead to Htiefactory results, 
we would not have so many credulous dupes of desi~ning con. 
juren, and of men who lecture on suhjects which they do not 
understand.-" Anti-Sneerer" in reply to a Sectarian in the 
"Peterborough Express." [By " designing conjurers" is 
meant those adventurers who profess to "expose" Spiritual. 
ism.-Ed.M.] 

A:-iTllROJ'OLOGICAL Joxoaucx.-An ignorant man is incapable 
of doing his doty to society. The Bristol papers report that 
Dr. :Beddoe, amongst others, "undertook the duty" of assisting 
on the "jory ," when the " Man with the Squirt" humbugged 
the Brit1f.ol folk. Now we must exp1·ess our blank 11.Btonieh
ment at this news. Dr. Beddoe is a noted Anthropologist, 
and onght to be acquainted with the phenomena of human 
exit1tence. Unfortunately these craniological adopts deal 
mostly in dead bones a.nd empty skulls, and one would almost 
fancy that they had, in some cases, bartere1 away their own 
"encephalon" for an antique, brainless and eyeless " Calvar
ium ! " F1·om the clergy-a. Romitih prdate in particular- . 
not much enlightment is to be expected, hut from an Anthro
pologi .. t !-lleaven eaYe the mark! Really a 1111bscription 
should be started to fiud for the Anthropological Society a. 
psychological missionary-an Indian McdiciM M11.n, or some 
such-to teach our connoieeurs of f088ils and tlints something 
of the occult functions of the live men of to.day. When will 
sensible 1nen berome ashamed of holding thu candle for a. 
,, 100000-rate conjurer" to abjure facts? 
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PROGRESS OF. SPIRITUAL WORK. 

PLYMOUTH. 
THE ANNIVERSARY. 

Our friends are busily pl'eparing fo1· the anniversary celebra
tion and we are looking forward to it as a 11=reat event in the 
his~ry of our Cause here, and a means of giving a great impe
tus thereto. I beg to 11.ppeal to all friends of Spiritu 'lism in 
the neighbourhood tmd adjacent to'IVJ18 to rally to this centre on 
the occasion, and to render their kind aeaistance in making the 
anniversary a suooes. The day is Wednesday, March 15. 

PROGRE88. 
I am glad to say that the Cause of Spiritualism is manifest· 

ing great vita~ty i~ various directions. At ~altash consider
able interest is bemg awakened ; several highly respectable 
families have united in organising a circle ; and are already 
realising good results. 

At Plympton, more than one or two familie1 are interested 
in the subject. At Newton St. Cyres, my native place, the 
Cause makes remarkable progress ; the circle which I had 
the privilege of helping to establish a year ago, has beoowe . 
like a city set on a hill, illuminating the surrounding neigh
bourhood ; new mediums are being dev('loped and new centres 
formed. I am longing for an opportunity to pay a visit home, 
for since my last visit 4ome of tb11 bitterest opponents have 
become the warmest friends. I am informed by my friend 
that in the city of Exeter, also, there is considerable stir con
cerning the subject. 

THE HAUNTED BOARDING SCHOOL. 
Attention is being paid to this case. The report published 

in the MEDww of Feb. S, has awakened the interest of an ex
perienced lady Spiritualist, residing at Minehead, Somerset ; 
who has been put into o.ommunication with the Mistress of the 
School. The school is situated in the county or Sussex, hence 
it is not easily oomeatable from here. I give some extracts 
from a letter I received on Sunday morning from the lady. 
She has read with much interest the MEDIUM I sent her, and 
bas ordered the paper of her book seller. She says, "Our 
house has been comparatively quiet during the past three weeks. 
I have had no opportunity of trying the experiments suggested ; 
I can get no friend to join me at the table-get ridiculed at 
the very suggestion. I may tell you I have assisted at table. 
turning, and bad replies to questions, but that was merely done 
pour pa88er le temps at an evening party. For some years I 
have had ideas of Spiritualism-hazy they have been and still 
are, but I have long been convinced there is something in it. 
Here in C-- the whole subject is treated with contempt ; I 
am termed as ' superstitious fanatic.' Now I sincerely desire 
to do right, and not to do anything upon which I cannot ask 
God's blessing; will you tell me when you can make it quit.econ
venient, what are the peculiar tenets of Spiritualists? If you 
would like, I can supply you with a startling narrative, the 
truth of which I can vouch. I need not tell you, I think, that I 
intend surmounting all obstacles, trying the table experiment, 
etc. ; meanwhile if through the agency of your spirit-friends 
you can glean any intelligence for me I shall be trnly grate
ful ; for I am convinced if we get another such experience as 
that I mentioned in my last letter (when I lost my popil11) my 
school must be ruined. Did I tell you we are more disturbed 
in the spring than at any other season of the year ? Some 
time since I called on the sister of the lady who la.st resided 
here and· whose house it was-in fact she died about six months 
prior to my in coming. I wished to ascertain if the house had 
been disturbed before ; this lady said, ' I could tell you things 
which would cause your hair to rise.' They ooold 1aever get 
a servant to stay in the kitchon, nor would her sister ever sleep 
upstairs. We do not find the noises and apparitions confined 
to any particular room or rooms. 

"The most curious incident I remember in connection with 
it took p)ace two years ago last Auguat. Having friends here 
I gave up my own room, and went to share one at the top of 
the house in which two teachers and a pupil slept. Being very 
hot the window was opened. It was near midnight ; all at 
onoe at the open casement a noise that I cannot describe was 
heard. One young lady threw herself into my arms exclaim· 
ing, ' Oh ! do you think it Clln be the end of the world?' The 
other young lady threw herself on her knees and began to 
pray; while the fourth HEARD NO SOUND. Oan you account 
for this? I believe I see and hear when others do not. It was 
not until the New Year that I began to think of these things 
as bearing upon Spiritualism." 

. RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STRBBT. 
CIRCLE WoRK.-At our circle on Monday, we were favoured 

with the presence of a Unitarian Minister from Devonport. 
The spirit-guides of our two brethren, Mr. P. and Mr. K., in
vited tbis gentleman to ask what questions he pleased. A 
large number "'.'ere asked concerning what kind of a body 
spirits had ; what particular work they had to do ; what were 
the, so to speak, physical oharaoteristioe of the spiritual world
or what they would call Nature; what the 11pirits ate and 
drank, etc. etc. All tbete questions wete answered, aooording 

to my judgment, in a clear, maaterly and comprehe~ive man
ner and the sitting was deeply interesting. In addition tothe 
Unitarian Minister an ex-Methodist Minister, there was alllo 
a gentleman-a meml>er of the Society of Friepds; it struck 
me that could we have had.a clergyman of the Established 
Church, a Roman Catholic, and a Secularist, our " circle " would 
have been complete in another sense. Should any person of 
the above-named communities read this, we beg to invite them 
to the spirit-circle. In the presence of the mysterious power 
there manifested, all sectarian distinctions are entirely lost 
sight of; Spiritualism is a universal solvent. 

The Tuesday circle, at which there were thirteen present, was 
one of the best I have ever attended; the Spiritual power 
ma.nlfested was extraordinary ; not in any violent form, but 
quiet, silent power, like the dew, or like the rays of the noon-
day sun. . 

MATBRLAUZATION CrncLll:s.- At the materialization circle 
held in a private house, I understandthere'.are good manuesta
tions of spirit forms. A circle for this phase of spirit manifes. 
tation will be formed this week in the Hall, and we have the 
prospect of good and speedy results. 

On Sunday evening a memorial servfoe was held in reference 
to our friend Mrs. Robins, who recently left earth-life. There 
was a good congregation, and the whole was characterised by 
remarkable solemnity and power. The subject of disoourse 
was" The Natural Body and the Spiritual," and at the cloRe 
the guideR of the medium, Mr. H., occupied the rostrum (the 
first time they have placed the medium in this prominent posf. 
tion), and delivered a most earnest and powerful address to the 
audience. 

0llOX.JA. 

SPIRITUALISM IN MANCHESTER. 
On Shrove Tuesday the local society invited the friends of 

the Oauae to a Sociable Tea Party to commemorate the open
ing of the New Room, which they have obtained for the carry
ing on of the usual Sonday Services. The room in question 
is No. 4 in the Mechanics' Institution in Prinoeea Street, and 
is admirably adapted for the purpose, being a room far super
ior to the one the society had in Grosvenor Street in many 
respects, to wit-it is bett.er in its acoustic properties, as a 
speaker's voice- can be distinctly heard in every part ot it, 
which was far from being the case before ; it is also more 
centrally situated and consequently is more aooeuible, etc. , 
etc. About sixty sat down to tea, which was admirably 
served, the waiters and waitre886s being connected with the 
Society, and vying with each other to make all happy and 
comfortable; in fact, I might say, that it was more like a 
Happy Family Meeting than anything else. After tea the 
room was put in order and a chairman, (or rather, I may say, 
chairmen) appointed. Mr. Johnson, of Hyde was chosen, but 
as this gentleman said he would have to leave rather early, 
he advised those &888mliled to choose somebody else, accord
ingly Mr. Thompson was appointed to take the chair when
ever Mr. Joh11AOn considered it neceeaary to leave. Ptulim
inaries thus being satisfactorily arranged and additional 
friends having swelled the number present to almost one 
hundred, Mr. Johnson took the chair, and in a neat speech said 
that by the practice of mutual love and forbearance the Man
chester Society of Spiritualiate could not but prosper. Mr. 
Thompson also spoke well, and various old Spiritualists gave 
a little of their experience since they joined the Cauae, and I 
may say that the remarks of all earnestly testified that the 
speakers had now found a happiness in human lire, such aa 
they had not enjoyed before they had grasped the grand 
truths of spirit-intercourse. Songs were sung by gentlemen 
connected with the Cat188, and a very sociable evening was 
passed by onft and all. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Downing Street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. 'l'hompson, Chapel Street, Salford, did 
wonders in making the Tea Party a euooess, and, in truth, 
great oredit is due to all who took an active part in the 
gathering. 

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten will givo two disoo111'888 in the large 
room above No. 4, each Sunday in March and April, at. 2.80 
and 6.30 p.m. G. B. 

CONJURING AND SPIRITUALISM AT PRESTON. 
He who baa truth on his aide is b?th a fool and a coward it afraid to 

defend it simply on aooo1111t or the onrreno:r and multitude or other 
men'• opinions. -Daniel Deloe. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 have waited until thle morning 
in order to ascertain whether our clerical assailant has had 
anything to offer in reply to the letter which I herewith incloee, 
and which I will thank you to insert in your forth-comJng 
issue, but perceiving nothing whatever we shall have to wait 
till Saturday. It is a bi-weekly paper, in which my letter 
appeared, and conservative in politics, and we have some
thing to be thankful for, in having Editors of "' Conservative " 
papers " liberal" enough to open their columns to a disct1811ion 
on Modern Spiritualism.-Youra, etc. E. FoeTBR. 

60. Friargate, Preston, Feb. 22, 1882. 
P.S.-1 have to state that the mediumietfe powers of our 

friend Mr. Swindlehurat were ftrat manifelted here, but at the 
time I wrot.e I .,,.. not oertafn. E. F, 
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CoNJUJUNG TRICKS v. GJ:NUINE SPIRITUAL M.umrBSTATIONs. 

"I am a Spiritualist, and an imveaioned one."-K. Thien. 
.. I reel it Tery profoondly that Clmatianity ia OD ita trial now, OD ifs 

trial in a way that. perhaps, it hH not been for reneratio111 and renera· 
tiou."-BW.op Fraser. 

To tho EditM of tho "Herald." 
Sir,-AB the recognised pioneer of Modern Spiritualism in 

Preeton, and acoree of miles beyond; perhaps you will allow 
me to state that the Rev. D. F. Chapman called upon me last 
week, and presented me with a programme of the "conjuring 
performance" laat '.l'ueeday night. On handing the progr.mme 
to me, the Rev. gentleman observed, "You will know some
thing about this," to which I replied, " I do know something of 
genuine spiritual manifestations, but for those who simulate 
them, and conjurer& especially, I have no sympathy whatever. 
But," I proceeded to inquire, "Will you allow me to oppose 
them?" He replied, ·"I cannot do that." "Then will you 
c:ome to my houee on Sunday night?" •1 I cannot," eaid be, 
"as I muet be at the church." Under these circumstances wo 
have no other alternativotban to challengo the Frakell family, 
and especially the lady who is reputed to have been " eucce815· 
fnl in her exposure of Spiritualism," to" produce by means of 
conjuring, under the same conditions and teat&, the phenomena 
produced before the moat scientific men of the age, and others 
whoee veracity remains unquestioned." If the fiUDily indicated, 
or any other conjurers, will do this, then I have authority for 
saying that John Fowler, Esq., 1, Victoria Streut, Liverpool, 
will give Mr. Chapman £1,000, to go toward& certain improve
ments in the church, and another £1,000 to the conjurer, aye, 
or the family of profeaeional conjurers, who will parallel genu
ine spiritual phenomena under the oonditioll8 indicated.-! am, 
air, etc., E. FOSTER. 

00, Friargate, Preeton, Feb. 16, 1882. 

QUBBBOHALL, 26, GT.QUBBE081'. MARYLEBONE RD; 
Sunday, Mar. 5th, at 7 p.m. prompt, :Mr. MaoDonnell, on 

"'Public Worship, one of the delueiOne of the Churches." 
Monday, Meeting of Compreheneionista; Mr. Wileon's remarks 

on hie trip to Egypt. 
Tuesday 28th, at 8, Mr. MacDonnell will diacoarse on "The 

World two hundred years hence." AdmiBBion Free, collection 
at close in aid of fnnds. 

W edneeday, at 8.80, a Developing Circle, Mn. Treadwell 
medium. 

Thanday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mn. Cannon, medium. 
Previoue arrangement with Seo. is requisite to be present at 
tbie seance. 

Friday, the Seo. attenda to supply literature, anllWer ques
tions, etc. 

Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium. 
Kr. Hancock attends half an hour previoue to 1peak with 
.U-anrers. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance. All othors 
Voluntary Contribution. 
N.Is.-The Seance& will oommenoe at 8.15 prompt, close at 10. 

Friday, March 10th, at 8.80, tho Compreheneionieta are de
alred to attend to hear a report by Mr. .Murray, from Kansas 
Oolony, U.8.A.-J. M. DA..U, Hon. tleo. 

GOBWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVIOES. 
!90, Go.swell Road, B.O., (near tbe "Angel''). 

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock prompt, Mr. and llu. 
Herne will kindly give a seance for the benefit of the Cause. 

On Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, A.1'.T.P. will speak (first 
time since hia severe illnees) on "le Spiritualism consistent 
Yitb ao-called Orthodox Cbriatiauity." J. Kum, o.s:r. 

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING IIILL 
Meeting• Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening 

at 7 o'clock prompt. 
Tuesday and Thareday evenings, developing circle for mem

bers and frienda at 7.80. 
Subacriptlone, aixpence per week, admit& to all meeting\!. 

Spirit-medium• and friends are invited to aaeiat in the work. 
All information may be obtained of 

W. LANG, Sir.c. West London Spiritual Evidence Society. 

LEIOESTER.-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL. 
On Sunday evening last, Mrs. Burdett gave an Inspirational 

addreae, on " Who is G()d-that we shall worship him ; or, what 
profit Bhall we have if we pray unto him?" It was a very 
good addreu, and full of instruction and was much appreciated 
by the audience preee11t. 

66, Oranbourne Street, Leicester. R. WIGHTMAN, Sec. 

IRS. HAltDINGE-BRlfiEN'S WORK. 
Hra. Hardinge-Britten baa already promised to lecture ae 

followa. ~uring the Sundays of the ensuing months ; any 
friends in adjacent placeis ieeiring fn'.1.b<tr service, for 11 eek 
Bight J JCturea only, can apply to-'fhe Limes, Humphrey 
Skeet, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. 

8uday1 of Harob and April-Manobeater. 

SUNDAY LECTURE SOCIETY. 
Tex SOCIETY'S L~URBS AT ST. G:soaax's HALL, LANGRA:V 

PLACE, ON SUNDAY81 

Commencing each Afternoon at Four o'clock precisely. 
Mar. 5.-BENJilHN W. RICHARDSON, Esq., M.D., F.R. 

S., Vice-Pree. S.L.S., on "Historical Psychology." 
Third Lecture: "Gall, and the system of Phrenology." 
(With numerous Oxy-hydrogen Lantern Illuetratione.) 

,, 12.-FREDERICK POLLOCK, Esq., M.A.Cantab., LL. 
D.Edin.; on "The History of the English Land Laws; 
with a gl$nce at tboir po11sible future." 

,, 19.-Miss ORME, on" What shall we do with our crimi. 
mil and neglected Children." 

,, 26.-T. SPENCER COBBOLD, E11q., M.D., F.R.S., F.L. 
S., Vice-Pres. Birmingham Nat. Hist. and Micros~op. 
Soc., on" Parasites infesting the Heart, Blood, and 
Blood-vessels of Man and Animals; with a reference 
to the rllle of the Mosquito." 

April 2.-E. B. AVELINO, 1')sq., D.Sc., on" The Telephontt, 
Microphone, nnd Photopbone." (Illustrated by Ex
periments and the Oxy-hydrogen Lantern.) 

,, 16.-H. AUBUEY HUSBAND, Esq., M.B., Lecturer on 
.Medical Jurisprudence and . Public Health, Extra
Academical School, Edinburgh, on "The Borderland& 
of Sanity and their relation to Crime." 

,, 23.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Chaplain of Her 
.Majesty"s Prison, Olerkenwell, on " Prisone and Pris
oners." 

The Society's J,eotures will be resumed in November. 
Paymont at the Door:-

ONE SIDLLING (Reserved Seate) ;-SIXPENCE ;-and ONE 
PENNY. 

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR JHE 8PIRIT·CIRCI£ - ~ 
J.'l'KOIPllDIO Ool1'Dmo1111.-TU pben- -.a& lie -'11111' "'"" 

.. .....,. warm, 1nltty weatheT, In extreme cold, wbm th1111d• and llgbfnlna lllld 
maanetto dlnarbul- p,.va11, wben tllo atmoepllen 19 'fW1 molat, or wbeli thel't 
la much rain, or ltOrlDI of wind. A warm, dry atm"ph- la be9t, u It~· 
tho mSD beltr- all exSremel, and lll1'80I wl\11 tbe liarmODlom at.ate Of mu .. 
orgaoiam wblcb la proper tor tbo minifeea\lon ot 911lrltaal pbeao- 4 
1abd11ed llaht or d&l'knesa ln- &be power ud lllallltu. oonSroL 

Loc.lL Coll'DITI0."8.-'l'ho room In wblell a allllle la held tor 4-IO)llllmt or 
fnveetlgatlon ehoold be eet apart. for ~ pmpoeo. It lhould be ooliltortalll7 
IDnDed and •entllaled, bot dranghta or oorrerata of air lhoold bo avoided. Tb
penons eompoeln1 tho drclo thould meet In "'9 room &boo' u boor before tile 
uperlmenta oommeooe; tho It.me 1itton lhonld attead each time, uacl _.,,. u.. 
•me pt.._ Thie malotr\lna \ho pec11llal' mapetlo oondi\10111 _, to t1ae 
.,-oductiOD of tbo pl1eno:neoa. .A d..,elopln1 oUole ahalllte power, or - ll up. 

Pa rsror.oetColL Co:mrTron.-Tlle phenomena.,. prodococl bf a '11111 roro. 
emuatlna ftom tbe lllten, wblob tllo aplrlta DIO u a oonnecnlq llJlk ~ 
&henieclveeand objec:w. Certala tempeNJDe11fal!i•eoll'lhispower; otllen emit 
an oppoelto lnfluenoe. lfthe olrole leoomposed ol peraoo1 with 1ultable tempera. 
meni., auurlfestatlons wlll lllke place readily; It lbe -trary bo the ..., 11u1ob 
a--cnuioe will bo n_,,- to produce result.a. If bolh k!Dda of tempen.ment 
are prescni, th•y require to be anangOll ao aa to produoe harmony In the peyohlcal 
a&moephc1-o 9"vlved from them. Tlio phyllcal nwilfeltatlona eepealally depeia4 
upon tempcr:imt·ot. If a circled- not 1ucoeed, oluln&e1 aboal4 lll made Ii ti» 
litters til\ tbo proper oonclillou are llllPPUed. 

J[1111T.U. CoXDITIO!lll.-.1.11 fllrm• of ment.11 exciton,..ut :uo detrlm~tal to 
-. Thoe wl'11 nroa;i and 01•f>06lto opluloo• llbould no~ sit togelher: 
'1)1n!onatcd, dogmaUo, and poaitlvo flf'Ople aro better oat of the c1rclo an<I room. 
l'anl8I bet- whom theie are r~-ellnl!" of em·y, hate, conr_e!"pt, or oUl~r 
lnbarmonlone aentlment ehould not alt at tho aamo circle. Tile v1c;o1is (lJld crude 
lhould be excluded from all 111cb experlmenta. Tbe mlnda of tho elu.en 1hnuld 
be In a DUii•• ralba' tbaD an 8"tl•e etnto. pouellled by tl1e love of trot.II and of 
muldnd. One banDoD1ooa ud fnllJ'-dOYeloped lncliridoal la lnnlaable la tile 
formadGD "' • ohcle. 

!'ft onior.a lhoold eonsllt of from three to tea peno111 of bot.h aes•, ud 
ill roud an OYal, oblong, or aqoare table. Can~bottomed ehaln or tboee wltll 
woodeD -• are preferable to ltnfted obaln. loledluma and leDl&d•ee lhoold 
net'C' ill on atoll'ed chain, eo1hlon1, or eof.. nsod by other penon9, aa ill• 
tnftu-whlob aecomulate In tboCD1hlon1often afl"ecttl1e medium• onpl-Uy. 
Tho lldive and qul9', tbe fair and d&l'k, tbe rod~ y and pa lo, male and female, 
lhoold bo -•od alternately. U tbere la a mcdinm pteeCDt. be or ebo oboulct 
tcCDPY tbo end of \he table Wltb tbe back to the nortb. A mellow medlumlltlo 
p~ llboold be pi-\ on each aide of the medium, and thoeo most posfUve 
ahould be a' the oppoafto aornorL No penon 1hould bo placed behind t.be 
medium. A olrele may ~* a bo1'98111oe maguot. wlt.b tbe medium pllM!Od 
bet- Ille polel. 

OOWDVO'l' .t.T TH cncr.w.-Th~ oltt,.,. ehonld place tlltlr bandl on 'ho tab!~. 
aud endea•our to m~k• each ot11er ff'CI easy and oomfortablo. .A~ble OOD• 
"enaUon, lllnglng, readlntt. or Invocation may be eng1~d ln-anytlung tba* will 
lelld to bannonlto the mlnda of thoee prete11t. and niute them In one purpoee, fa 
In ord9r By eng:iglng In 1uch exerclaea the olrclo may bo made .-ery prolltablo 
apart. trOm the m~nlfeatsUons. Sltlerl llbould no$ desire anything In Jlilrtlon!Ar, 
b11t malto tn being pl-1 to receive that. wblcb t. bolt for illl. The i}trcctor of 
tbe alrol• aboold alt oppoelto the medium, and raull qneotloua to thuplrlt, and 
k ord• .A reoorder ehoold cnto not.ea o the condition• and procoodlnge. :J!:lfeatat10m may take place In a few mlnutee. or tho elrclo may •It many Umee 
before an "'8ult oecun Under theee clrcnmston- ll i. well '° chailge the 
poet\lona ~f the litters ~ lotrodaoe new olcmeni., till •u- luohle•ed.• Wben 
tho tablo bcilDI to tll~ or when raps occur, do not bo too lmp:ltlent to !let uewen 
to questlom. When tho table can anawer queetlcDI by giving three ilps or r&Pt 
for" Ye1. •and one for "'No," It may _lat In plBClng tlio aittera properly. Tho 
9P1rlta or tntelllgen0f8 which proclooe tbo phenom- ehould bo treated With "'9 
1a111e eom1lllY and con•ldcrratlon u yon wonld dflllr& for ~·ounelvee If you were 
Introduced IJ\to the CO'llpl\nJ of ltraDgel'll for theft- pe.l'IOllal bcneftt. At the -
\!me the llttc!n 1honld not on any aoconnt allow theu- jodj{meot to be warped a:! tJllb ~ 191119 lmpoeod upon by aplrlta, whatever tbeii ptofell!ODI may 
8-ii wttb tllem kindly, tlrinl,)', and Comlderateb.. 'l'he aim lft\ fa 

UT&DCOUllllK 1111Tll 8Pl81ft II oarrltd" OD t>:r varfo1!! ::.~ thl• mo.fns th• 
three tipe of tbe~bl•i: ~n\'9,!~;,y:• n!;a'\i":~ '°i1 calling of.er the alphabe& 
epirlt9 cnn au•wer n 1 to oomtltote a mCSJ3ie Sometimes the 
:i'!~~P.;r!',it!! 1f.P ~.::. ~~ =r ehonld bo pllc.ld In t?io h1nd. when tho 
aplrits may wrlle by ll aottmatlcally~ o:: '!:itu::Y ~;!k~ot;:~pfJ:. 
tho eplrlts - tho YOO& ma~l~o others 11111 olalrvoyant, anc! aeo the 1plrlta, 
eomdHI=~= J::;!1~ti.en tn lnmlnoDI tettcre In U1e atmoorhere. Some. 
an m_..."' lifted moved from pi...,. to place. and e~• 
tlmea the table and oth~~bj":i"' ~ kind& -k for teats of Identity from loved 
=~~~c;'r~=ld • ..J°ox~1Woutlon "'8pdng11PlrilB wbo msb extza-

,.m preCalltODI of any ldnd. tnftldotlon In nlren Into 8plrltualllm 
Boon Jll'OCl:i'~ ;r11 :::., Pl'oprfotor 0~ thoq8plrltoal Institution, 18-

aboold corree~ Lo d r.W 0 wbo Will gladly foTW&l'd a p:\Cket of publlca-
=:A1'::ful i'n~a~o'n ir_aiie. Stampe 1howd In all "":' *1!.'!'~°'1r ':; 
re&urn poetage. DeputatlcDI of modlWDI or Jeoturenbt ':iw&.4:--
ftlA& UY Joc911'1 wberepoblle ........ •--
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In Hands01M Clo//, Binding-, Price JS. 6a. 
DR. Doos's CELEBRATED Lr.::TURES 

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Compmmg the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dod~ 

Conaisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:- . 

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism. 
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetinn. 
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism. 
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science. 
4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
~· JESUS and the Apostles. 

II.-'lb.e Philosophy of Electrical Psychology. 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor· 
tance in Curing Diseases. 

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression. 
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir· 

culation of the Blood. 
+ PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force. 
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated. 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. 

-7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. 
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. 
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves. 

10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in 
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems. 

: 11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to 
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTll.UCTOL . 

12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered, 
This is tk Most Complete and tlie Cheapest EditWn of this Standard 

· Worl. ever published. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. B\· DR. 
DIXON. IS. 

"The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCIL\TES. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. Bv ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d. 
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exercise of the 
Clairvoyant Faculty. 

HOW TO :MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. u. 
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or. 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, Js. 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, Snnthamotntt Row, W.C. 

IPIRITUALISM, TRE BIBLE, AID T!BERIACLi PREACHERS. 
A Dlaoourae b7 J. BURNS, of Ul• Splrltual In•'1wtton, London. 

~ 11t Dattghty Hall, B«!.f.tml Ro., Lorulora, Oii ~ Ewt1iflg, 
.Aprtl 18, 1875, 

b ttJ>ly to • llf'nnon entitled "TJIB Rn.11110• n GaOlft,• by_ tbe Jin. 1111 
WITT TALJU&K. D.D., p~ u the 1'8bemaole, Broolr.lyu. l!l'ew York. 

rmaa TwOHllCIL 13 Ct1Piu, pod frtd, b. lld.; 100 oopia, 10.., -""99 lftN, 
1,000 capia, u. t:4l"ri4ge -. 

OONTB11'1'8. 
fl>e tt..lll{lon t'lf !lplrltuallm1 Defined. Xoderu 8plrltu&lllm a part of tbe Plu 
Ohrlltiamty Calumniar...i h,y ltw Prle.hl. of Providence. 
Bplrituall•m and the lleUgion of J.,.. Denunclatlou1 aiialn.R Wltchcral\, llor-

ldenlksl. eery, and Necrom&nO)" do not aG"-* 
!'be Transftguratlon of J.,..: WllU It 8plritmllem. 

Taught. Origin of Jewtab Law, Bell,toa, and 
fte M"aterlall•atlnn •nd Demat.erlalloa- Politlca In Bplril Communion. 

tlnn of Jesu• an, .. Hit Crucifixion. The Decalogue, tbe Is uample of 
'lbe Permelbil,ty of Matter by Kuter "Direct Writing.• 

I1111strated by Jesu• Jealouay of the Jewlob Ood. 
!'roe Natureor;1.., ... · fwt.,,.,,,.,_ Bod7. ~on of tbe Jewlob People llDd 
.'estt of Identity given by t.he An.en ol their Bplrltual Rulers. 

Jesua. Jewlah IAw Inapplicable to Xodem 
llodem 8plrlt111llom, a Supplement of Soolety. 

the Apnotollc Age. Tbe Degrading llaarllCM of the Jew11 
Obrlotlao Prayer; tn whom Add,_.i f Tbelr L'fecromanoy; Tbelr Dlaguatlna 
Chri1t!Rnlty 11 a '" lMljllon of Gh06hl." Divination DenoUJ>Oed. .i.o\ Splrlll 
l'be l'reaeber'1 Di•to•hon of Blbl11 Bar- Communion. 

rath·eo. Pervmrion and Slmulaaon or 8plrltaal 
i'he Wirch of En-dor Libelled.. Pbenomen.. 
the Narrnth-e of ~Kul. The Preaeher't !llnoe Ple-ety. 
Jewl•h Prophet•, Professional Medium•. Inlluenoe of Splrltualilm Oil BodU7 
'l'he God of the Je,..bh Nation- ilia Health. 

.tl'unct iot1• ; II io Quarrel with Baul; Remedial Eft'eclm of Kedlamablp. 
S•o<l1 "" E'U Bp'rit Into him. ~tnallam and Karrlap. 

::~:·~"t:;!r~~~; ~'a"J:P:bi!·iw~~ of ~=~ = ObrUtlanlt7 ~ llt 
En-<lor. Bplrltnahsm and Imanlty. 

'rbe G•·nulnen- of her Xedlunublp The Gadanmean Swine not Xedltun .. 
Pro.-.,.1. Clal...-oy- or Balll&lll'I AM. 

Jewi•h licnnranoe of lmmortallb'. Bplrltnallom In Harmony witb Ille 
'l'h~ 8plrit.-form of &wuel; Hit I>ennn- Bible. u a Progre.l\'e Book. 

elii.tinn of r<aul. The Bible; bow to be lntA!Tpl"\'ted. 
Ideurlty "' th~ r<plrlt Aamnel ahowa. Dogmatbm and Pride of the PrteAI. 
Gel'troolty of the Wurruw of En-dor Contrut betiNea lena and the Olera. 
~ward• &ul. Splritnall1m too Br'094 for a II_... 

llllul'a Inr~rdew wlt!l &mn•I DO\ an minded Prleet.hood. 
~x""t Type ol M0o1em 8plrlt11all1m. The" Rieb tofan and Lazarm, •a Beor:w-

!'h• En riv >H•tory .. f lolod""'1 Spiritual· nltlon of BplritCommunloo. 
it1rn .'.1ige1n·...-. ntRd. The "Latter Dayt." 

A'.I"'""" nl Chri•tian• an<! lnlldeho In Tbe Blood of Atonement, a Belle al 
Fi11hth1;: 11.~li11"'t H'J't. Ancient P&1t9nl1m. 

Tb~ ' ·'"''°'"L:uoa of 8plrltuallam b The Emoacy of Praver. 
Trout.1.._ Purity ofl!llul tile AiJn of8plrltnal-., 

l.oi<DOS. J. 8U11!<S, PROOJl:&SSJTII LJBIUBT ill> SPUllTVil t.llTlf ..... 
\5. 8otJTJUKPTO• Bow, v .0 

WANTEO.-A Situation a1 Arai1tant to an Invalid Lady, or Norse to 
one or two Ohildren. Good B.eference" Addren, .&I. J., lOt, 

lll'llll1wiok Street, Blaoball, JD. 

au.N!JHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OJ.I' 8PJRJTUALift'I 

llechaflica' Iostitote, Prinoeu Street, Uauche1ter. 
(Major Street En.tr~o.) 

Preeident: Mr. R. A. Bro'll'Jl; Secretary: Hr. W. Orntohley. 
S~: BundGy Morning, tit 10.~; JW.Mng, at 6-30. 

PLAN 01' SPEAKERS FOR FEBRUARY. 
llrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten during the montJi. of March .and April 

:PARROW SPIRITUALIST A!SOCIATION. 
Poblio meetings held In the Roome, C!1.TI1Ddi1h-street and Dalton-road 

every Sonday at 6-16 P·•, and every Thund&y at 7.30 P·K. Tranoe 
addrell8es on eaoh occasion. 

President: Hr. J. Wal°!1!:!r 28, Dom~rles-atreet. 
Secretary: ,. J. J. W ey, 40, Bnghton-street. 

C1Rc:LE OF PnoGREss, CovENTRY. 
President-Hr. J. Pick:eriq, Electro Plater, Stoney Stanton ROllQ~ 
BPoretary-.Mr, H. SpitUe, 69 Far G<laford street. 
Meetinge-Enry Toe!lday night, at 8 o'olook, at Hr. Piokerfng'1. 

Frieoct. are cordially invited. 

ltlRKCALDY Payoholorical Society, 13, O.wald'1 W1Jld.-Tueaday 
evening at 8 o'clock. 

Or.DKAll Spiritualist Society, 176, Unfon.street.-Veetings, Sunday 
at 2-30 J>·m., and 6 p.tU. Kr. Jame• Murray, lll!cret&ry, 7, Eden Street. 
Frank Hill, Oldham ~ . 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
GLASGOw.-M&rch 5. 

GATESHEAD.-March 6. STAMFORD.-Marcb 12. 
NOTTINGHAM.- " 19. OAlU>Il'I'.- ,, 26. 
BELPER.-April 2. FALMOUTB.-Apri116and17. 

• Mr. Mone aecepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provincN. For terms and dates, direct him at 58, 
Bigdon Road, Dalston, London, E: 

Price Twopence. 

RATIONALE~ SPIRITUALISM 
BY F. F. COOK 

LoNooN: J. BUJms, 15, Southampton Row,W.0. 

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C. 
· AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Pel'\'erted 

"" Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
Single. ~y O. S. Fowler. Price 3d. · 

LOVE A ND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of OBSpring. 
Including important direcbons and suggestions to Lo\·ers and 
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

MATRIMONY; o~, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se· 
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is. 

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to 
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d. 

HEREDITARY DESCENT: Its Laws and Facts applied to 
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1s. · 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid 
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the 
Young. By Mrs. L. N. }'owler. Price 3d. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of 3chools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

INTEMPERANCE AsD TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

TOBACCO: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body aad 
Mind. By Joel Shew, 1\1.D. Price 3d. 

1 of. I., eo11tainin; the above, tll!at/y l1111md iti Clotlt, Five Sln71inp. 

THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism, 
By J. G. Spun:heim, M. D. PriCt" 6d. 

MARRIAGE_: It~ History .a.nd Ceremonies ;_ With a Phre!Jological 
and Phys10logical Exposition of the Foncttons and Qoali1ications 
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

~A'.\tILIAR LESSONS os ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use 
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. 
Fowler. Price 6d. 

>ELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In· 
eluding the Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is. 

:.tARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Element 
in Man, as a means to his Elevation aud Happiness. By H. C. 
Wright. Price Is. 

TE;'l ASD COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral 
Effects on the Human System. By r:r. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d. 

~DUCATION: Its Elementary Prin• ·)cs; Founded on tha Nature 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, :W. .J. Price Is. 

MA~ERNITY; or, T!ie Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
mg Female Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price is. 

ViJI. II., eo11tainit1g the last 8 fVorks, Clotli neat, Six Shillings. 

"fols. !. anti II., oou11d t()gdlur, Cloth, Ten Shillinp. 

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row,. Holbom, W.C 
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PSYCHOPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT. 
(DR. MACK'S) 

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, C,LARENCE 
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W. 

Visitors or Invalids from the Country 
will find a comfortable Home during 

their residence in London. 
Bu11 and Bail to ali- parlit of Ouy .ind Suburb1. 

MESMERISM:. 
URS. DAGON, HEALING MEDIUM lor Women and Children; 
lR llondaya, Wedneed&)'I and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on HllD• 
uy11, llonday1 and WedJie1day1 at 8 p-m. AddreBB-72 Spencer Road, 
South Hormey, DPar Stoke Newington Green, N 

lflSS GODFREY, 61, George Street, Enaton Road, N.W., Medical 
ill CL&i1Toyant and Hesmerist, Medic&l Rubber, &c. Make appoint• 
mtut by Letter. Patients Viaited. 

MRS. DAVENPORT, Magnetic Healer, i1 at Home every day from 
ll till 4. Patients visited at other hours. Free Treatment on 

Thoraday arternoons, at her Booms, 205, Marylebone B~d-Near the 
Kdg\\'lll'8 Road. 

CA BOLINE p A WLEY, WRITING A.ND SPEAKING MEDIUM 
a/ao Healing Medium. Free of Charge. Lettera with stamped 

eunlcpe for reply, to be sent fint in all oues. 6, Derby Street, 
Chay' 1 Inn Read; olo•e to King'• Croas, Metn. Rail. 

-------PHYSICAL & TEST .MEDIUMSHIP at Mn. A.yen', 411,_ Jubilee 
Binet, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-301 also on ·iueeday1 

&11d Thumlays at 8 o'clock. Kn. Walker, physioiJ, trance, and telt 
m.edjum, may be epeoially engaged. 
-----------------------· 

MISS LOTTIE·FOWLER. 
'Prance, lledical, Busineu and Spirihl&l Clairvoyant, 28, Langham 
.l Btre<.t, Portbnd Place, W. Holll'll from 1 to 8 p-m. 

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnolil, Te.t, and Buaineu Clairvoyant, it 
at home daily, an.d i1 open to engagemonta. AddreR-llSl, Hanor 

.t'laoe, Walworth Boad, London, S.E. 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. 
J THOKAS ie "illing to corre1pond with those requiring advice 

• or inform:ition upon oondition1 .ud 1Urroundings. The fee lor 
writing one entire sheet or note paper is 21. 6d. No cbe.rge being n.ade 
lur adrice. A.ddreu. Kr. J. Tbomu, Kingsley, by Frod1ham. 

PYSCBOMETRICAL RJ!:ADING of Character, by Interview or Hand· 
writing; for 'l'erm1 and Appointment apply by Letter with stamr· 

ed envelope to M:, M, ·Netherwood Road, W. 

ASTROLOGY, AND ASTRONOM:Y.-Nativities Calculated an.d 
.JndJment given on the Events of Life, by DR. WILSON, 108, 

Caledonl&ll Road, Kings Cross.-Peraoual C~aultatiou only. Time 
olBirth required. Fee 91. 6d. Attendimce from 2 till 8 p.m.-In. 
atruction1 11iven. 

A.8TBOLOGY·-Bxcai.s101e can be Co111t1lted upon all Mattera or thia 
Life: .!iativitia. 3s., Q11ea&ioo1Ila.61. Communication by letter only 

-Woodl&Dd Cottaae, Tha)don Gamon, Epping, E11ez. 

" Worth its Weight in Gold." 
EVBBY adult pel"IOn living should parohase at once "YOUB 

l'OTURB FOBETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2A. 6d. 
London: .J. Burns, 16, Southampton Bow, W.O 1 
B. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, PaternOlter R?" 1 

or, pomt.free of E. Cuael, High Street, W atf'ord, llert&. 
Imtruction1 to plll'Chaaa111 gratia. · 

JBLI OJI' WIGHT.-Anniu:dale Villa1 Sandown.-One or two invalid 
Ladieewill be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 

BoarJ pd Lodging, for 30e. per week for the six winter months at thi1 
pntty -eide town, which i1 known to be particularly 11al.11brio111. 

AROLO·.UU:BICAN 8TOBJ:S. 

J'. FOSEDALE, Tailor and Draper. 

A 1plendid aaorbnen6 or Winier Goodl not to be ~ in 
London. All goodl thoroughly ahrunk and made on the premiau at 

the lhortA19t notioe.-8, Southampton Row, tlolborn. 

WAN PllOU.-C.n HJ Lady recommend a resp'ICtal>id troatworthy Girl 
. from the Coantry, about 18 ye:ln of age, to help in House dutiu 
in aSpiritu1i1t.'1 family, (M:ediarn preferred). A good Home. Wages 
!18 !"!I' annum. Addreu, Mr. J. Borns, 16, Sontbampton Bo"'• '\'\ .C. 

'110 SPIRITUALISTS.-A. Bt!dNom to Let at Mr. Warren•,, 246, 
1 -Kenti•h Town Road. Terms moderate. Tram Cars are continnally 
Jllll•cr the door. Organ Sl11dio; Pianoforte• Toned. A Private Seance 
"'lJ Wednelday, from 7 to 9 p.m. Spiritualiats are respecUnlly 
illtited. 

OLD Boob on .Hagie, Alchemy and A.t.rology for Sale. Send a 
atamp to Mr. Halse, 40, Addi.Ion Road, Kenlington, for particular1. 

CHARING and Domeatic Work 0£ an7kind Don-21, Allen Street, 
Gonell Bot.d, Top ftoor. 

#ORKS ON THEOSOPHY, THE OCCULT, &C 
138 Page1, Oloth, 81. 

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER 
LIFE, OR, 

Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine 
and Miraculous Man. 

BY G. w ..... , M.D., EDINBURGH. 

President of the British Theosophical Society. 

.CONTENTS: 

1.-The SynopsJB. VI.-How best to become a 
Il.-Thekey to TheOBophy. Theosophist. 

IIT.-Spiritual Dynamics. VII.-Can Anm11tbetica De. 
IV .-Man as a Spirit. monstrnte the Ex-
V .-The Divine and Mirac-J i&tence of the 

uloua Man. Soul. 
VIII.-The Britillh heOBophical Society. 

172 Pagu, Oloth, 511. 

THE OCCULT -W-ORLD. 
BY A. P. SI N N ET T. 

CONTENTS. 

Introduction. I The Theosophical Society. 
Oocultillm and itll Adeptll. Recent Occult Phenomena. 

Teachings of Occult Philosophy. 
Sold by J. BURNS, lf>. Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

J11at Published, 122 pp. fflotk, 211. 
THE 

PERFECT WAY IN DIET. 
A TREATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURAL 

AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RACE . 
BY 

ANNA KINGSFORD . 
.Uoctor of Medicine of the Faculty 

of Paris .. 
LONDON: J. BuaNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 

Price Threepence, 

THE ATONEMENT: 
OLD TR U'l'HS a.a SEEN UNDER .A. NEW LIGHT. 

lllSPIRAnONALLT WB.ITTP 

By C. P. B. ALSOP 
(LATE BAPTIST KllllSTll:a) 

London: J. BUB.NB, 15, Southampton Bow, High Holborn, W.O 

O. P. B. ALSOP'S 

FINE ART GALLERY, 
4, COBURG PLACE, 

BA YSW ATER ROAD, W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INSPECT HIS COLLECTION 

Dtaler in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of ancient an<! 
modern maaten. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored. 
Picturell B?ught on Oommisaion. Gentlemen's Galleries 

attended to. 

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON. 
Now Rea<ly, Price 711. 6cl., 

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANOE. 
FmllT SERIES. 

Juat Publilthed, Price 1011. 6d., 
ILLUSTRATED BY Sa: PLATES CoNTAunNG FrvrY-roUR MIN

IATURE REPRODUCTIONS FROM THE 0RIGiNAL PHOTOGRAPIIB. 

CHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Nearly Re:11ly, Second s~ri.IJ$, p,.;,1}8 7s. 6d. 
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE. 

AUTOBIOGUPBICAL REMINISCENCES. 

E. w. ALLEN, 4, AVE °MARIA 1.ANE. 
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON Row. 
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THE MEDIUK ANl> DAl'BKEAK~ MAllOll 3, 188!. . 

LECTURES BY COL .. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. 

Leek Edition, 218 pp., p1'W6 6d. 

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES. 
With Emblem~tical P~eface; an Introduction; ~n illustrious 

· Agora; and Portrait. 

Thistle Seriia, 56 pp., price 3d. 

THE GHOSTS· 
In which he shows how mnch he knows about Superstition, 
anti how little be knows about Psychical Phenomena and 

· Spiritual Manifestations. 
- -··---- - - -- ·- . ---- · 

Lei/;~ li!i91~ . !) ) pp., price 3d. 

'VHAT ~!UST I DOTO BE SAVED? 
, 

Leck Editio1', 110 11p , p;·icc 3J. 

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
AJ;l Enquiry. 

Reprinted from the" North American Review," with Portrait, 
· Introduction, anol Gamhetta's Definition of Religion. 

r - ~- ---------------------------

BEECHER TO 
JNGBRBOLJ,, 

Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher u.y1 :-"I am 
1J1 ordained clergyman 
and believe in revealed 
religion. I am lthere· 
fore bound to reprd 
all penona who do not 
believe in revealed 
religion H in error. 
But on the broad pl1.t
form. of human liberty 
and progre11 I was 
bound to give him the 
ril(ht hand of fellow
ah1p : I would do it I\ 
thonaand timt>a over. 
I do not know Colonel 
Ingersoll's religiouff 
views precisely, but I 
have a general kuow· 
ledge of them. He 
has the eame right to 
free thought and speech 
that I have, . • . I 
admire Ingersoll be
eauae be is not afraid 
to apeak what lie 
l1one1tly thinks, and I 
am only sorry that he 
doea not think as I do; 
I never heard so mnch 
brilliancy and pilh put 
into a two honl"b' 
speech as I did on that 
night. I wi•h my 
whole congregation 
had been there to hPar 
it.0 

1 
I 

INGERSOLL TO 
BEECHER. 

Colonel Ro~rt G. 
IDl!8l'I011 ay1 :-." I 
told him that night 

I that I oonirmtnlated 
the world it had a 

, minister with an in· 
tellectual horison bJ'Oad 
euoaeb, and a mentAJ. 

; aky studded with atan 
of genius eaougb, to 
hold all creed1 in acorn 
that ahocked the heart 
of mAa • •••• Hr. 
Beecher hold1 to many 
things that I moat 
paasionately deny,. but . 
in common we believe 
in the liberty or 
thought. My princi
pal objection• to or
thodox religion are 
two-slavery here and 
hell hereafter. I do 
not believe that Mr. 
Beecher on theae 
point1 can disagree 
with me. The i-eal 
ditrerence between WI 
i-he says God, I say 
Naf.11.f'~. The real 
agreement between us 
ie-we both say Liberty. 

• • Hs i1 a great 
thinker, a mlll"Vellous 
orator, and, ia my 
judgment, greater and 
grpder than any creed 
of any Church. .Man. 
hood is his great.oat 
jO'fta, and I expeot to 
hvi> and die his friend." 
-Ne1o York Herald. 

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. 
THE DESTROYER OF WE1ms, TmsTLEll, AND THORNS, IS A BENEFACTOR WHETHER HE SOWETH GRAl:S OR NOT. 

HEREAFTER. 
With which is included the Lectore on "GREAT INFIDBLS." 

" His auditors filled the Academy of Music from bottom to 
top, and among their number were to be seen the familiar 
faces of prominent Lawyers, Acton, Politicians, and men of 
every profe88ion!' Price 2d. 

BREAKING THE FETTERS. 
A Powerful Discourse on Religion Past and Present. Price 2d. 

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
"A Leotore delivered in New York to an overflowing 

aS11emblage. At the conclusio!l he received quite an ovation, 
and was compelled to appeai again and again and bow his 
ack~owledgmenta." Price 2d. 

HELL: 
Warm Words on the Cheerful and Comforting Dootrine of 

Eternal Damnation. Prict1 2d. 

ORATIONS. 
On " The Gods"; •• Thomas Paine"; "Heretics and Here
sies "; " Humboldt "; " Arraignment of the Church ~ ; and 
"a Plea for Individuality." Limp Cloth, 112 pp. Price la. 6d. 

FARM LIFE IN AMERICA : 
As it waa-A11 it is-As it should be. Price ld. 

BIOGRAPHY OF COL. R. G. INGERSOLL. 
With twenty Extracts from his Orations, Preface by G. 

Standring. Price ld. 

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. 
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